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Old Capitol flag to flV at
half-staff
The O ld
Ca pitol fl ag w ill
be flow n at
half-staff today
in memory of
Bob Fitch,
emeritu s professor in the Col lege of Education, who died
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AMES - The mneeds to do more
to recruit and retain women and
minorities, according to at least
two members of the Iowa state
Board of Regents.
Discussion at Wednesday's meeLing arose aa the regents studied
annual reports on faculty resignat ions, tenur e and affirmative
action.
Regent Mary Williams said last
year's gain of 1 percent in the the
number of te.nure-track women at

"When the vast majority of your female faculty are
not on tenure track it sends a message that they are
dispensable."

Regent Mary Williams
the m was too low.
-I'm concerned because if we keep
increasing our percent by 1 percent
a year - and the last few years we
haven't even increased that much
- well , maybe by the ell!"?Q50 we

will have made significant progress: Williama said.
The small increase sends a message, she believes.
"When the vaat majority of your
female faculty are not on tenure

track it sends a message that they
are dispensable,. Wi.lliama said in
regard to the Ul. ~ know that isn't
the way you look at it. but that's
the way faculty that are looking (or
a university to teach in look at it."
VI Vice Pre ident of Academic
Affairs Peter Nathan 8.8IIured Williams and the other regenta that.
the VI is trying ita barde t.
-rhe reason that the gains w re
not. more substantial is that we did
relatively little hiring: Nathan
lAid, citing dive.raioDli in (acuity
hiring funding. "The gaine would
have been greater, obviously, had

recently.

Brad Hahn
The Daily Iowan

Campbell to join Clinton
advisory committee
DES M O IN ES (AP) - Attorney
General Bonnie Campbell said
Wednesday she's been named to
an advisory committee for the
Clinton ad ministration transi tion
team .
President-elect Bil l Clinton's
seni or advisory counci l for justice
and civil rights wi ll meet Thursday
in Washington, D.C., to review
possible changes at the justi ce
Department. The group also w ill
discuss how federal judges are
chosen, Ca mpbell said.
About 50 advisers, incl uding
other attorneys general and lawyers
from around the cou ntry, w il l
parti cipate in the meeting.

Good vibrations
Instructor Alan Ripp holds leah Howell, 7, who is
blind and mostly deaf, 50 that she can hear "Jinsle
Bells" being played by a tuba ~yer as the school

IMnd performs Christmas music for handicapped
kids at Harwood Junior High in 8edforc1, leus,
Tuesday.
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we been able to
p our original
hiring plan.'
The VI hu been orking on a
couple of different initiativ
to
improve recruitment and retention
of women, Nathan said.. Specifieally, mentoring programs are
being developed, and the Faculty
Spouses and Partnel'l Report is
being advanced. Nathan added
that atePI' must be taken to identify a senior faculty member who
can qualify for a d 81Uhip.
Minority retention at alI of th
in titulioJUI wu al80 diKU sed.
See tiaNTS, Pa8e SA

Ie deemed hospitable
to interracial couples

Detroit officers involved
in beating fi red

Yokota Masuo

FDA: European tests for
RU-486 may be enough
WASHINGTO N (AP) - The
abortion pill RU-486 could be
approved for sale in the United
States w ithout further testing if a
company steps forward to license
and di stribute the drug, the Food
and Drug Administration said Wednesday.
In a letter to a leading congressional advocate of the drug, the
FDA said clinical trials already
conducted in Europe *may well be
sufficie to permit an adequ ate
reviev.,
the drug by the federal
agenci ,
Re~, on Wyden, D-Ore., who
released the letter, said it represents a significant change in the
government's poSition on the controversial drug and signals a more
receptive political cl imate since the
election.
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Interracial couples rank Iowa City
som ewhere between fair and
excellent when it comes to understanding racially mixed couples.
Although it may not be as open aa
some cities on the West Coast, as a
college town Iowa City seems to
maintain a better atmosphere for
many of the couples than the South
and some other Midwest towns.
"Jim," a black VI graduate student who wished to remain
anonymous, haa been married to a
white woman for about eight years.
He said that even though a stare
on the street is a part of his
everyday life in Iowa City, it's eaay

for an interracial couple .to live
here.
"There is some apparent tolerance
on the surface here because of the
university," Jim said. "I lived in a
small town in Missouri, but I
prefer Iowa City because it's a
bigger town."
Stasia and Mark Willims claim
Iowa City is one of the most
comfortable places among the five
cities they have lived in, including
Champaign, m.; Boston, Mass.;
and Fortland, Fla.
"We live in a great neighborhood,"
said Stasia, a white UI graduate
student. The couple lives on the
southwest side of Iowa City, and
they might stay there for a while if
she fmds a job around Iowa City

AMES - Coopnation and input
from all involved was det.ermined
to be the key to IIUcce s in the
implementation of th m's ilUltructional improvem nt plan at the
Iowa state Board of Regents meeLing Wedn.esday.
Each of the 10 Ul college was
aaked to draw up specific
implementation progr8Jll8 to meet
the overall goa] of improving
undergraduate education . Thea
plans were presented to the
regents and were met with po itive
review8.
Ul Vice President of Academic
Affairs Peter Nathan expre sed his
satisfaction with the plans to the
regents, de cribing th m aa gratifying and responsive to the overall goal.
"In every case, faculty were fully
involved in the d velopment of the
plans, thereby in uring that.
facuJty wil] feel ownershJp of them,
which ia essential to their succe :
Nathan said.
Regents President Marvin Pomerantz said he was sati tied with the
report from the Ul, and similar
reports from Iowa State University
and the University of Northern
Iowa.
"You've done a credible job in
terms of a beginningt Pomerantz
told the institutions. "You've laid
out 8 program that by next November will be more definitive."

The instilutiona Will report back to
the regent. with final plans and
implem nt.tion progre 8 in
November 1993.
Whil telling the res-ent. of the
faculty involv m nt, Nath n qualified his remarks.
"I don't want to lug t .•. that
every faculty m mber at th UI
enthusi tically ubecribe to thil
proce ,. Nathan said. -Indeed, a
significant number of faculty
believe they are alre ely working
very hard and v ry succe fully at
their t.e ching nd re arch."
Much of th concern Ii in benchmark 8tat ment. which are
designed to m saure the progre88
of th plan. Due to time conetraints, faculty m m
weren't
consulted aa much a would have
been preferred, Nathan said.
Currently, there are three benchmarks in the VI plan: til, quality oC the entering m student, the
quality of the in ructional proce ,
and th quality of th graduatin,
UI stud nt. However, Nathan said
the final statement is still a year
away.
Ul Faculty Council President
Edward Lawler confirmed that
there ill concern amonj{ 10m
faculty m mbers. Many want to
litre the importance of the combination of re rch and teaching in
the faculty m mber'. j b, Lawler
said.
4:'0 us, the 1 acher l acholar model
ofthe faculty member, and the id a
See PlAN, Page SA
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DETROIT (AP) - The four offi cers charged in the fatal beating of a
motorist w ere fired Wednesday.
Detroit poli ce Chief Stanley
Knox fi red O fficers Walter Budzyn,
larry Nevers and Robert l essnau
and Sgt. Freddie Douglas after an
adm inistrative hearing Wednesday
afternoon, sa id Bob Berg, a spokesman for Mayor Coleman Young .
See related story Page 8A
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An Iowa City postal union member and his wife are suing the Iowa
City chapter of th e National American Posta l W orkers Union and the
chapter's vi ce president for defamation.
In the law suit fil ed Tuesday by
, an attorney for james and Phyllis
Callahan, the cou ple cla imed that
false and defamatory statements
about them were posted in the
·swing-room" of the Iowa City
Post Office and that verbal allegatioos supportive of those statements
were made in a meeting of the
union officers.
Among the alleged posted statements against james Callahan presented in the suit were allegations
of know ingly using misappropriated union fund s, slanderi ng
• other loca l union members and
failing to turn over documents from
his tenure as a un ion officer.
In the suit, Diane Tharp, vice
president of the local chapter, was
accused of havi ng a role in the
composition and publication of
these allegations against Ca llahan.
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House bank records
still being investigated
larry Margasak
A ssociated Press

WASHINGTON - A federal investigator probing the House bank
scandal reported "l>oBBible criminal
conduct" by a few past and present
lawmakers on Wednesday. Th e
Justice Department immediately
established a special prosecution
unit to conduct a full investigation.
Malcolm Wilkey, a Justice Depart.
ment special counsel, did not name
those facing further investigation.
He said the list was "almost
a1\er graduation.
entirely" former House members,
"I've been able to meet several but he made clear that some
other interracial couples here who current members are still in limbo,
are established, married and have neither cleared nor referred for
children who are more on the same further invest igation. These are
See RACE, Page SA lawmakers whose accounts were

complicated or have not yet furnished nece ary information.
Attorney General William Barr
said in a statement the new unit
would be part of his department's
Public Integrity Section, which
normally prosecutes wrongdoing by
public officials.
Barr said lhe unit will be staffed
by career federal prosecutors who
have been assisting Wilkey.
Wilkey added, in an interview,
that he felt sure the incoming
Clinton adrninittration would not
prematurely end the probe. The
vaat majority of those still under a
cloud are Democrats.
Wilkey's report mean the acandal
is ending (or all but a (ew membel'l
of CongreBB.

Eagleburger wants Serb leaders tried for war crimes
Barry Schweid
Associated Press

GENEVA, Switzerland - Secretary of State Lawrence Eagleburger
on Wednesday said Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic and the
leader of Bosnian Serbs must
answer - "in a court of law I
would hope" - for atrocities committed by military and detention
camp commanders in shattered
Yugoslavia.
Eagleburger also told a 29-nation
conference the Bush administration was willing to have the U.N.
Security Council consider lifting its
arms embargo against the Bosnian
Muslims so they could defend
themselves against an -increasingly desperate" Serbian onslaught.
But, flying later to a NATO foreign
ministers meeting in Bruasels, Belgium, Eagleburger acknowledged

he had hit "a stone wall" on the
issue of the embargo and had only

of the support of Turkey and
possibly the Netherlands and Germany.
He said he thought a new U.N.
resolution on keeping Serbian military flights away from BosniaHerzegovina ~ go forward ."
At the conference in Geneva,
Eag\eburger listed specific war
crimes and seven local commanders he said shouJd face charges
before an international tribunal.
"The fact of the matter is that we
know that crimes against humanity have occurred, and we know
when and where they occurred," he
said. "We know, moreover, which
forces committed those crimes, and
under whose command they operated."
As for the Serbian leaders, Eagleburger said that most of the peaceful commitments made at a meeL-

ing in London, England, in August
had not. been kept and that the
Serbians were largely at fault.
"It is the Serbs who continue to
besiege the cities of Bosnia, Serb
heavy weapons which continue to
pound the civilian popuJatioDli in
those cities, the Bosnian Serb air
forces which continue to fly in
defiance of the London agreements
and Serbs who impede the delivery
of humanitarian assistance and
continue the odious practice of
'ethnic cleansing: • he said.
In short, Eagleburger said ,
Milosevic and Radovan Karadzic,
leader of the Bosnian Serbs, ~ve
systematically flouted agreements
to which they had solemnly, and
yet cynically, given their assent."
Eagleburger said Milosevic, Karadzic and Gen. Ratko Mladic, commander of Bosnian Serb military
forces, -must eventually explain
whether and how they sought 00

ensure, aa they must under international law, that their forces
complied with international law."
He said they wouJd have to show,
~rore the civilized world . . . in a
court of law I wouJd hope," that
they had done aU the world
requires of leaders to prevent
atrocities or had punished those
directly involved.
The Western foreign ministers ana
senior diplomats held the one-day
meeting with Islamic and Asian
officials 00 explore their quest for
peace in the Balkans.
Eagleburger said there waa time,
but not too much, (or the people of
step back from the edae
Serbia
of the abyss: release alI prisoll8l'l,
lift the siege of cities, pennit
humanitariAn aid to reach the
needy and negotiate for a peaceful 1-'-.....:;;.:....-~--..;...-X~
settlement 'guaranteeing the rights
....._~.
of all minorities.
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Midyear 1992 had its ups and downs
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senes.
, We've fmished our look back at the
first third of 1992, so let's now tum
our focus to midyear, a time when
many of us were preoccupied with
fmishing those spring fmals and
getting on with our summer
brellks. What about the rest of the
'Yorld?

..

May
: ~t the UI, the Buddy Guy and
Blues Traveler concert rocked Hub. baTd Park while it enraged area
residents, over 400 of whom called
VI and Iowa City enforcement
authorities to complain. The Iowa
City police could not enforce city
I/-oi)!e ordinances because the conoert was on UI property, and since
the UI has no noise ordinances,
I,'ublic Safety officers were powerless as well. In a formal letter to
~sidents, Dean of Students Phillip
Jones apologized for the distur-

Nearly 8,000 people were involved
in rioting on the festival's opening
night, and 22 injuries were
reported. Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad offered to send in the National
Guard to prevent further violence,
but local authorities were able to
control the crowds for the rest of
the weekend.
Nationwide rioting in response to
the Rodney King beating verdict
continued. Violence following the
acquittal of the Los Angeles, Calif.,
police officers charged with beating
motorist King Glaimed the lives of
52 in the LA area. Fires and
looting caused $785 million worth
of damage. Locally, more than 200
protesters took, to the Pentacrest,
voicing their rage at the verdict.

June
It was this month that aNew York
Times article announced that ill
President Hunter Rawlings was
being considered as a candidate for
the presidency at Duke University.
Rawlings was quick to refute the
rumor, saying he has no intentions
of leaving the UI in the near
Qal}ce.
future.
, Allaince for the Advancement of
An extensive search for a bone
Heterosexuality, a controversial marrow donor for UI graduate
new UI organization, gained recog- student Wen Wen-Ling commenced
Qjtion from the UISA. The group midmonth. More than 130 people
~tated that it's purpose was educaresponded locally to assist Wen,
tional and informative about lead- who had been diagnosed with
i):Ig a heterosexual lifestyle, but leukemia. Members of local Asian
I,ocal gay rights activists said it student organizations began taptperely promoted homophobia.
ping resources nationwide to help
I The second fITe in four years hit
in the search.
the Bo-James restaurant in downCampus Review editor.in-chiefJeff
town Iowa City, causing $500,000 Renander was awarded a 1992
fu damages. Part of the roof col- Sissy Award by The Advocate, a

.

01 File Photo

May, a second fire in four yean hit the Bo-James restaurant in
Iowa City. The fire was caused by a faulty electrical outlet
caused $500,000 in damages.

dow~nt(1WII

lapsed in the blaze, which was
¢.Bused by a faulty electrical outlet
qn a freezer. Surrounding buildings also suffered smoke and water
~amage.
A study by the UI Hygienic Labs,
V.S. Geological Bureau and the
Department of Natural Resources
~und many Iowa wells to have
excessive radon amounts. The
$tudy reported that raw water
~sources serving one-third of the
45 municipal Iowa wells were
+<!ntaminated, and lab officials
offered people the option of having
{ndividual homes tested.
, Across the state, violence erupted
.t the 70th annual VEISHEA
festival at Iowa State University,
threatening the future of the event.

gay and lesbian news magazine.
Renander earned the honor after
identifying himself as an animal
rights activist to Cedar Rapids'
KGAN Channel 2 at a Gay and
Lesbian Pride Rally. The awards
are bestowed annually on individuals who have made statements or
taken actions that the magazine
deems homophobic.
A couple who alleged that a twoway mirror in a Coralville motel
allowed someone to watch them
having sex was awarded $4.3
million, the largest single punitive
damage award ever granted in
Johnson County.
Nationally, Vice President Dan
Quayle was victimized by the pre88
after misspelling "potato" while
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Employee of the Month
Tracy J ohanningmeier
118 E. Washin m 337-4703
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• Airport Transportatioo Service
to and fum CR Airport
• VI & Student Special Rates
• Santa says: Call Now to
Make Your Reservatioo!
354·2219

"llUlAY OWAY SPECIAL"

flood

The 1993 BMWs have just arrived,
and you may never see so vast a selection
again. Flanked by a limited supply of '92
models, this may be more temptation than
you're able to withstand. Happily. there may
be no reason to resist. Special limited offers
on select models can put you on a
BMW now. Come in today and ask
us how.
Mnl1II-'
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1,900
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Ned'. Auto & Cycle
381 Oak Street
Riverside. Iowa 52327
318-648-32At
Cl 992 BMW 0' NoM America
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President- and vke pretident-elect Bill Clinton and AI Gore's campaign
<nts factory in Cedar Rapids drew a
crowd of nearly 5,000 supporten.

interu
either
tio""

visit in AUSUSt to the Quaker

moderating a spelling bee in Trenton, N.J. Quayle challenged sixthgrader William Figueroa's correct
spelling of the word, saying it was
instead ·potatoe."
By a vote of5-4, the U.S. Supreme
Court upheld a Pennsylvania abor·
tion law, inciting reaction from
both abortion rights and anti·
abortion advocates. The ruling
upheld the 1973 Roe vs. Wade
decision but allowed states to raise
numerous hurdles for women
wishing to have abortions. President Bush praised the ruling, saying it supported his notion of
family values. Democratic presidential hopeful Bill Clinton and
independent candidate Ross Perot
called for more abortion rights.
Locally supporters and opponents
of the decision took to the streets
with their opinions.
Internationally, the two final hostages were freed from captivity in
Lebanon. The German relief workers were the last of the approximately 92 foreigners abducted by
Shiite Muslim militants between
1984 and 1991.

1980 meeting in Paris, France,
that cut a deal with Iran to delay
the release of hostages. The investigation explored accusations that
the Reagan-Bush campaign stalled
the hostages' release to hurt thenPresident Jimmy Carter's chances
of re-election.
The Democratic National Convention got under way in New York,
with party members touting unity
and nominating Arkansas Gov. Bill
Clinton for the candidacy. Earlier
in the month, Clinton had named
Tennessee Sen. AI Gore as his
running mate.
After the convention, independent
candidate Ross Perot acknowledged the revitalized Democratic
Party and withdrew from the presidential contention. Perot supporters nationwide were surprised and
disappointed.
Internationally, the su.m mer
Olympics were under way in Barcelona and another round of peace
talks began in the Middle East.

August

Dr. Luc Montagnier, who discovered the AIDS virus in 1983, spoke
July
as a distinguished lecturer at the
This was the month that the UI College of Medicine. Montagnier
Student Commission on Program· discussed current research into the
ming and Entertainment targeted nature of the disease and its
Kinnick Stadium as a possible site possible cures.
for future concerts. Expressing
SCOPE tried once again to gamer
frustration over being bypassed for Kinnick
Stadium
for
a
the U2 and Guns N' Roses· Guns N' Roses-Metallica concert,
Metallica tours, SCOPE negotiated but was denied by Dean of Stuwith the UI Department of Athle- dents Phillip Jones. Jones said the
tics. Turf protection and potential UI could not risk damaging the
conflict with sporting events were playing fiel d 80 close to the football
cited as reasons why using the season.
stadium was unrealistic.
A new campuswide ban on smokThe University Libraries were- ing went into effect, prohibiting
ranked last in the Big Ten and smokers from lighting up in uni43rd in the nation in a study versity vehicles, most buildings
conducted by The Chronicle of and some outside areas. Exceptions
Higher Education. Library officials to the policy were the Iowa House
said the libraries, once ranked hotel, Family Housing, and other
23rd nationwide, were declining in areas on an ad-hoc basis.
services due to increasing costs
Late in the month, a study found
coupled with no increase in the significant levels of lead in the
budget.
paint at the UI day-care centers.
Former interim UI President The University Parents Care ColRichard Remington died late in the lective had initiated the investigamonth. Remington, a UI distin- tion, which resulted in offerings of
guished professor of preventive free blood tests for children
medicine and environmental attending the centers.
health, served from July I, 1987,
The Board of Regents approved the
until Hunter Rawlings' arrival on UI 1993 budget, with $279 million
Aug. 1, 1988.
appropriated to the general fund
Local news included an armed and another $330 earmarked for
robbery at an apartment complex, the UI Hospitals and Clinics.
during which two men made away UI President Hunter Rawlings ackwith $2,000 in cash, $4,000 in nowledged the difficulty in mainjewelry, a CD player and some taining strong undergraduate eduCDs. Residents of the apartment cation with a less-than-anticipated
were tied up during the incident budget, while regents President
and suffered minor injuries.
Marvin Pomerantz said the board
In state news, Iowa State Peniten- will try to target more programs
tiary inmate Edward Deases was next year.
sentenced to solitary confinement
Democratic presidential and vice
after he killed another inmate by presidential nominees Bill Clinton
stabbing him 14 times. Deases' and AI Gore visited eastern Iowa
bond was set at $1 million, but he on a quick tour of the Midwest,
was already serving a life sentence stopping at the Quaker Oats facwithout parole for the 1990 murder tory in Cedar Rapids. Nearly 5,000
of Jerm.ifer Gardner of Ames. The people turned out to hear the pair
prison killing prompted Iowa Gov. speak on such topics as the ec0Terry Branstad to call for the nomy and the environment.
reviva1 of the death penalty.
Hurricane Andrew captured
National headlines included a national headlines mid month,
statement from congressional devastating parts of Florida and
investigators that President Louisiana with 160 mph winds and
George Bush was not present at a 12·foot tidal surges.
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'GENERAL INFORMATION
Calendar Policy: Announcements
for the section must be submltlled to
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
, Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
one day prior D publication. Notices
: may be sent ttllO~ the mail, but be
sure to mall early to ensure publication. All submissions must be dearly
printed on a Calendar column blank
(which appears on the d.lfled ads
paaes) or ty~ltten and triple·
spaced on a full sheet c:J paper.
Announcemenl5 will not be accepted OYer the telephone. A1llubmlslions must indude the name and
phone number, which will not be
.published, of a contact person In ClIIe

of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.

Questions re~!ri:llng the Calenda~
column should be directed to the
Metro editor, 335-6063.
Correctio..: The Dally Iowan
striws for accuracy and fairness In the
reporting of news. If a report Is wrong
or misleadin& a request for a correction or a darlfication may be made by
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A
correction or a dariflcatlon will be
published In the announcements section.
Publl"'lnS Schedule: The Dally
Iowan Is published by Student
Publications Inc., 111

Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242, dally except Saturdays,
Sundays, IeIJilI holidaY.' and university
holidays, aoo univelSlty vacations.
Second class posta", paid at the Iowa
City Post Office unaer the Act of
ConlVes5 of March 2, 1879. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52~42.
Sublc:ription rata: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
fOl two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $<40 for full year; Out of
IOWn, $30 for one semester, $60 for
two serneslall, $15 for IUmmer session, $75 all year.

USPS 1433-6000

STAFF

RECYCUNG

Publlsher .................................................. Wllliam Casey ................................. 335-5787
Editor .........................................................Annette M. Segreto ....................... 335-6030
Managing EcIltor.................................... Femando Pizarro ........................... 335-6030
Metro Edltor............................................ Loren Keller ..................................... 335-6063
VIewpoInts Editor .................................John Lyons ....................................... 335-5863
Natlo.v Wortd EcIltor...........................John Shipley .................................... 335-5864
Sports Edltor .............. ,............................)ay Nanda, ..................... ,......... "....... 335-5848
Copy Delk Edltor.................................. Palak Ka~a .....................................335-5856
Arts Edltor................................................Sandy Breiner ................. ,............... 335-5851
Photo Edltor ........................................... .AJ Coldis ... ,....................................... 335·5852
Graphla Editor ..................................... Sherl SChmidtke·............................. 335-5862
Buslnell Man.r ................................ Debra Plath............................. "" ..... 335-5786
AdYertllllll Man• •r ...........................Jlm Leonard ..................................... 335-5791
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Upcoming graduation evokes mixed emotions
Anne Johnston
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The Daily Iowan
Along with a degree and (hopefully) heaps of money from rela·
tives, many students are finding
that gr
tion can bring with it a
flood 0
ed emotions - ranging
from aruaety, to pride, and even to
depression.
This Saturday, approximately
1,900 students are graduating from
the UI, many of whom are unsure
what the future holds in store for
them.
"When we were freshmen, we were
all new and we were all going
through everything at the same
time, but when you graduate,
whether you're getting a new job or
moving to a new city, you're going
through it by yourself so it's a lot
scarier," graduating senior Hilary
Smith said.
Smith, who has a double major in
journalism and English, has been
intensively searching for a job in
either advertising or public rela·
tio1'1. ,,11 oen",,,tpr.

Although her search has produced
a few promising leads, Smith said
she has been "dealing with uncertainty" all semester.
"For the first time in my life, I
don't know where I'm going to be
next fall," she said.
"If somebody would have said to
me in August, 'You're not going to
have a job when you graduate,' at
least I could have planned for that,
but I didn't know," she added.
Smith has been offered a job in
retail management, and whether
she decides to take it or not, she
said she is confident about her
future.
"I am going to have a job - it's
just going to take a lot of hard
work and a little bit of patience,"
Smith said.
Journalism major Jeff Bukovsky
has not found a job yet either but
said he is ready to graduate nevertheless.
"I'm sick of being in debt and
having homework every night:
Bukovsky saii!.

However, he added, "I could stand
getting up at 11 o'clock in the
morning for the rest. of my life.·
Eric Anderson, who is graduating
with an English major and art
minor, plans to begin searching in
January for a job in advertising or
promotions.
Like Bukovsky, Anderson said he
also feels ready to leave the U1 for
the -real world," although not
without some mixed feelings.
"I'm a little excited, but I do have
reservations," Anderson said.
"Four and a half years is a long
time to be here 80 it will be a whole
new phase."
Anderson added that his room·
mates are happy, however, because
they will each have their own room
after he leaves.
Peter Swanson, an English major
who plans to pursue a graduate
degree in communication studies
next fall, also said he has mixed
feelings about the end of his under·
graduate career.
"It's the end of a very exciting

time in my life and that has sort of
got. me depressed: Swanson said.
"It's also a time that's real reflective for me, just thinking about all
the friends I've had in my four
years here.
"I can think back to when I was a
freshman and I could never imagine being a college graduate, but
now it's here and even though
things are really stressful right
now it. feels good to have made it,"
Swanson added .
Scott Knapp, a graduating psychology major with busine minor,
was hired over Thanksgiving break
by a mutual fund company in
Minneapolis, Minn. and said hav·
ing a job lined up has enabled him
to kick back and enjoy his last
semester, although getting moti·
vated to study for finals has proven
to be difficult.
"I'm sick to death of school and it's
harder than heU to concentrate on
anything because at this point,
anything I do [s not going to matter
much," Knapp said.

Kwanzaa honors African--Americans' cultwal heritage
Susan Kreimer

."
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The Daily Iowan
While Christians set up nativity
scenes and Jews light candles on a
Menorah, this month AfricanAmericans will light the candles of
a special candelabrum in honor of
Kwanzaa, a weeklong observance
of their cultural heritage.
Kwanzaa, which is celebrated
every year from Dec. 26 through
Jan. 1, is a Swahili term that
refers to the harvest of the fll'st
fresh fruits in Africa. The African·
American holiday was created by
Maulana Ron Karenga, chairman
of black studies at California State
University, in 1966.
"It's a celebration that reminds
the African·American community
of its roots in communalism: said
Fredrick Woodard, chairman of the
UI Mrican-American World Stu·
dies Program.
Each day is devoted to the reflection of one of seven principles:
Unity (Umoja), Self-determination

(Kujichagulia), Collective work and
responsibility (Ujima), Cooperative
economics (Ujamaa), Purpose
(Nia), Creativity (Kuumba) and
Faith (Imani).
These seven principles are repre·
sented by seven candles, which are
placed in a Kinara, a special can·
delabrum. In the candelabrum,
there are three red, one black and
three green candles. Green symbolizes hope and the continent of
Africa, black represents race and
unity, and red stands for blood.
Some Mrican·American families
combine their celebration of Kwan·
zaa with Christmas. Some choose
to reflect upon the principles, while
others have a more traditional
candle observance, according to
Diane Hightower, an AfrIcan.
American and program coordinator
in the Office of Campus Programs
and Student Activities.
"That's what makes Kwanzaa
unique - that African-Americans
have been able to adapt Kwanzaa
to their lifestyles and needs,"

Hightower said.
Terry Collins, a U1 senior and
assistant director of the AfricanAmerican Cultural Center, said
that although Borne AfricanAmericans don't celebrate Kwanzaa, all are familiar with the
holiday.
Collins said he first grew to appre·
ciate the holiday his freshman year
in high school, when the late
Chicago Mayor Harold Washington
sponsored Kwanzaa events for the
city.
~I had questions about Kwanzaa
and I made inquiries about it," he
said "I felt like I was missing out
on something.'
Last year he set aside time to
reflect on the meaning of its princi·
pies.
"I'm becoming more conscious of it
and celebrating it in my own way,"
he said.
UI senior Marci Cannon, president
of the Black Student Union, has
attended Kwanzaa celebration
during the past two years in her

,

hometown of Toledo, Ohio. Her
mother, who began celebrating
Kwanzaa two years ago, prepares
soul food, lights candles and invites
a minister to ber house for the
holiday ceremony.
0 ..... frulerlThe DOilly Iowan
Cannon said that in her family the
Stay inside! - This w~'. we~ther h.as not offered much
celebration usually lasts one evenmotiv~tion to Ie~ve the house.
ing, whereas some African·
American families participate in a
weeklong commemoration.
Collins said, "To some African·
Americans, Kwanzaa is just as
important as Christmas, maybe
even more ... It represents how
far we've come as a race and how
far we still have to go."
in her driveway. there wu a bullet"
Doyle Landry, U1 graduate stu· Associated Press
hole in the door near the driv r·
dent and director of the African·
DES MOINES - A central Iowa side window.
American Cultural Center, said woman said a bullet struck her car
Police said th re have been no
some African·American famiHes and narrowly mi
oth r report. of random shootinp
her a8 sh
find celebrating only Christmas is drove at night on a freeway on Interstate 235.
"an inadequate reflection of their through downtown Des Moin 8.
Raveling said Ihe wal traveling
experience .•
Sandra Raveling of Pleasant Hill es t, ping beneath the Bev nth
The African-American Cultural said she initially thought children
treet bridge just north of down·
Center, 303 Melrose Ave., will host hod thrown rocks on top of her car town Des Moine , when the car
a Kwanzaa celebration on Jan . 27, Monday evening. But wh n he was truck at about 7 p.m. Mon·
beginning at 7 p.m.
looked at her car the next morning day.

DM woman's car struck by buI1et
while traveling on Interstate 235 .
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accepting applications
for
• Editorial writers
Applications can be picked
up in room 201 N,
Communications Center.
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Eclectic
Gift
Givingl

Tune is ticking away and Santa still needs some help. All Eager Elves
are invited to join Santa in Old Capitol Center (on the lower level next to
Younkers) December 20 at 10:00 am. Santa will start off the day by
crowning the children with official Elf hats! Nex~ enjoy free cookies
and cocoa, free foce painting, and receive a coupon for l{l price photos
with Santa.
Participate in Eager Elf activities in Center Com1 at 10:30 -11:30 am.
Activities ioclude:
Santa Mamets;
Special Keepsake;
Make a magnet for
Decorate your own special poem with
aspecial gift or to proudly candy cane, snowman, angeL stocking,
display your schoolwork. tree and star sponge cut-outs.
Don't miss this fun-filled day at Old Capitol Center! Parents are invited
to join their elves for coffee and muffins. Don't forget to take oovantage of
complimentary gift wrap beginning at 12 noon while supplies last.

WEEKLY SPECIALS
CHRISTMAS

NSETIIAS

$495 .$6000

.oybean

, recycled
our
~wspapers.

ALL FRESH

CHRISTMAS TREES

The warmth and comfort of Columbia
Fleece sweaters make great Christmas
gifts and if you buy now you'll get

20%
off
We think you'll like that!

2SO/ooff

£tcl\M"
florist

Old caplol C.rftf • Downtown
~

• 0arcIan CanIer
410 Kirkwood Ave,.,.

311·1000

821 s. Gilbert
(lfl block S. oCBurlington)

Free Parking
838-9401

EcJcewood Plaza
Cedar Rapids

Hours:
M-Sat 9-9
Sun.l(u)
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Students try to provide safe walk Dial. .A . .CaroI relieves finals stress
lhomas Wanat
'The Daily Iowan
. It's a dark and stormy night and
the thought of having to walk
home alone across campus from a
late-night study session at the
Library leaves you feeling uneasy.
If only there were somebody to
walk with.
If a group of Hillcrest Hall students known as the SAFEWALK
committee have their way, a
walking-escort service will soon be
only a phone call away for UI
students.
"It's a service that is needed," said
Wendy Ward, co-chairwoman of
the the SAFEWALK committee.
"We just need to prove to people
• and the administration that it will
work."
Ward said the program wouJd
• begin by serving only Hillcrest
• students due to a small staff and
limited funding but added they
wouJd like to see continued growth.
"By next fall we hope to have a
campuswide escort program,"
Ward said.
Ward explained that SAFEWALK
planned to provide an escort team
that wouJd pair a male and a
female partner to escort callers.
"We didn't feel it would be right to
I send a
single male," said Ward.
"We don't want anybody to feel
uncomfortable with their escort."
The dual escort should also mean
either sex couJd feel comfortable
using the escort service, Ward aaid.

A number of organizations, as well
as the ill Dean of Students office,
atUl have to give the SAFEWALK
committee a green light before they
can actually hit the road .
"We've arranged for the group to
meet with Public Safety so that we
are all clear what the expectations
are of an escort program," said
Belinda Marner, a coordinator with
ill student administration.
"We're obviously very interested in
working with the students to provide safety," Marner said, adding
that the Dean of Students office is
concerned because the program
would be taken very seriously by
many people.
The Rape Victim Advocacy Program is one such group that takes
the proposed escort service very
seriously.
Diane Funk,directorofthe RVAP,
said that there have been problems
with similar programs on other
campuses.
"There have been instances where
other programs have not screened
volunteers against police records,"
Funk said, adding that some male
escorts had molested women
before.
The program also targets
stranger-rape, which accounts for a
small percentage of rapes, according to Funk.
"Seventy-five to 85 percent of
rapes are committed by someone
women already know," she added.
If the SAFEWALK program is
started though, Funk said that the

RVAP has offered to help train
volunteers, and to provide general
awareness .
"I wouJdn't go as far as to say that
we are endorsing the program, but
we will work with them," she said.
Funk said that it is generally not
RVAP policy to support things such
as an escort program even though
there is a potential for some added
safety.
The RVAP did have a similar
volunteer escort program called the
Women's Transit Authority, that
was stopped due to a lack of
funding about two years ago,
according to Funk.
The SAFEWALK program has also
requested support via funding from
the UI Student Assembly and the
Associated Residence Halls, Ward
said.
Ward added that SAFEW ALK was
asking for about $750 from those
organizations in funding.
"A lot of that funding wouJd go to
the basics," Ward said. She listed
walkie-talkie rentals, flashlights
and batteries as costs that would
have to be considered.
Kurt Scherf, campus communication coordinator for the ARH said
that right now it is too early to tell
if the ARH will end up funding
SAFEWALK.
"It's something we are going to
tackle in the f!Tst couple of meetings after break," Scherf said,
adding that early reaction to the
SAFEWALK proposal has been
good.

State may force colleges to join network
Tom Seery

Associated Press
DES MOINES - The state could
sue its own community colleges to
force them to participate in a $100
million fiber-optic communications
network, state officials said Wednesday.
The officials said they are seeking
an attorney general's opinion on
whether three community colleges
violated state law by dropping out
of the network, which is slated for
completion next October.
"So we would be in the position of
having to sue the community colleges?" Rep. Torn Jochum ,
D-Dubuque, asked during a discussion of the project at a meeting of
the Legislative Fiscal Committee.
"I think we'll be able to reach a
satisfactory solution," responded
Ted Chapler, chairman of Gov.
Terry Branstad's group managing
construction of the network.
The three schools- Iowa Western

Community College, Southwestern
Community College and Des
Moines Area Community College
- have aaid they cannot afford the
network. Their decision would cost
the network $1.9 million in construction revenues and at least
$520,000 a year in operat ing
revenues, officials said.
Chapler and another member of
the governor's group, Ed Stanek,
said they hope to strike a financial
deal with the community colleges.
They said any reduction in cost
would be offered to the state's 12
other community colleges, which
have agreed to participate in the
network.
"They've all indicated a willingness to work on this," Chapler
said. "1 hope that by the time the
Legislature convenes, we'll have a
plan in hand."
About $54 million has been spent
on the network so far, and 80
percent of the fiber optic cable has
been buried in the ground across

the state. The network is guaranteed an annual $5 million state
appropriation to pay debt costs, but
Chapler said another $10.7 million
is needed to cover unexpected
costs.
"A lot of people are very concerned
about the direction the state is
taking in doing this," said Sen.
William Dieleman, D·Sully. He
asked whether the state could hold
a "fIre sale" and rid itself of the
network, which could carry twoway audio and video transmissions
among schools and government
offices around the state.
"We have looked at that option,"
Stanek said.
But Jochum said a sale would be
II)lwise because the state can save
up to $15 million a year in comrnunication,9 costs by using the network.
"By the time we get the network
up a nd into such an attractive
entity that we could sell it, I don't
think we'd want to," Jochum s~d.

Molly Spann
The Daily Iowan
While the last thing one may
expect to fmd in a study lounge
during fmals week is holiday
cheer, residents of second-floor
Snyder Hall at the University of
Illinois say their lounge is full of
it.
Students living on this floor have
been "spreading holiday cheer"
through Dial-A-CaroJ - a service
created by second-floor Snyder
residents in 1960, according to
Angela Higgins, resident adviser
and this year's president of Dial·
A-Carol.
"Since this takes place during
our finals week this is a stress
reliever," she said. "When we
want a break, we corne in here
and answer phones.n
Dial-A-Carol, which began Dec.
12, will run through this Saturday with services provided
almost 24 hours, Higgins said.
"At the very late hours no one

will be in here," she said. "But
there is usually someone here
until 3:30 a .m. and again at 8
a.m. to answer calls.n
Greeted with a "Happy Holidays,
what can I play for you?" callers
can here anything from Willy
Nelson's, "Jingle Bells" to Bob
and Doug Mackenzie's version of
"The Twelve Days Of Christmas."
Although most of the songs a
caller will hear are played from a
recording through a stereo
hooked up to the phonelines,
every 100th caller receives a
carol sung live by the student
who answers the phone, Higgins
said.
.
"When people fmd out we sing to
every 100th caller and know they
are getting close, sometimes
they'll keep calling," she said.
"Not that we have that great of
voices."
Higgins said although most
phone calls are from Illinois
students, requests for carols come

from' callers across the country.
She said this year one caller
phoned from Los Angeles, Calif.,
and another from St. Petersburg,
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Julie Sitz, Illinois freshman and
resident of second-floor Snyder
Hall, said answering calls to
spread cheer during the holiday
season is a very worthy cause.
"It really brings our floor
together and it's our h~ tradition," she said.
()
Sitz agreed with Higguui saying
that Dial-A-Carol during finola
week is more of a help than a
hindrance.
"When I get sick and fed up with
studying, I can go hear some
songs and then go back.n ahe
said. "This way studying doesn't
seem that bad. n
The only charge for Oial-A-Carol
is the long-distance fee one pays
when calling from out of town,
Higgins said.
The Dial-A-Carol phone number
is (217) 332-1882.
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Regulated day care shows lower abuse rate
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Statistics com·
piled by a national group that
combats child abuse show children
who attend child care that is not
regulated by the state are 20 times
more likely to be victims of abuse
than children in regulated settings.
But state officials said it is too
expensive to push for the state to
quit paying for unreguJated care.
Such care includes children being
cared for in a private home and
children cared for by a full-time or

occasional baby sitter.
The statistics show that 90 percent
of child abuse in Iowa child care
occurs in unregulated settings.
"This is going to stir up a hornet's
nest,· said John Holtkamp, executive director of the Iowa Chapter of
the National Committee for Prevention of Child Abuse, which
released the statistics.
Each day about 180,000 of Iowa's
719,000 children are in child care,
according to the abuse-prevention
group. The group estimated that 50
percent of those children are in

unregulated care.
The other half are in child care
regulated by the state, which mandates a criminal record background
check on child-care workers and
varying, sometimes minimal,
safety requirements.
The Iowa Department of Human
Services said that because of the
state's continuing financial problems, it will not push this year for
mandatory registration .
"We really have to hold the line for
a while," said John Fairweather,
the agency's legislative liaison.

IOWA CITY KICKERS
Annual General Meeting
and Elections

Wednesday, February 3
7:00 pm
, Hills Sank & Trust Co.
Hwy. 6 West, Coralville

Nfll. MCDONALDS TARGETED~~~

Group urges fast.fcxxl COt)SUffiets to eat l~ meat
Associated Press
LINCOLN, Neb. - Teams ofpeopie are being called on to adopt
hundreds of McDonald's restaurants in Nebraska and other states
in early 1993 to encourage fast·
'food customers to eat less beef and
more fruit and vegetables.
Howard Lyman, the executive
director of the international "Bey.
ond Beef" campaign, said from
Washington, D.C., that Nebraska's
reputation for meat production and
meatpacking make it a logical
entry on a burger-bashing list,
even though its population is
small.
Lyman became "Beyond Beef' 's
first executive director earlier this

year, moving from the Washington
office of the Nation.al Farmers
Union. He said his new employer is
positioning itaelf to speak out on
costs that go with making meat a
mealtime .mainstay, including
water pollution, soil erosion, and
heart disease.
"We have tM office set up. We
have the computer set up. We have
42 coalition partners here and
around the world. I would say that
everything that I wanted to see
when we started has happened,"
Lyman said.
Among partners endorsing a 50
percent reduction in beef consumption are the Animal Welfare Institute, Greenpeace and Rest the

West. Decidedly not among them
are a McDonald's chain of thousands of restau rants and a
Nebraska Cattlemen organization
speaking for some 5,000 producers.
Jane HuJbert'at McDonald's corporate headquarters in Oak Brook,
III., told The Lincoln Star that she
had only general knowledge of
"Beyond Beef' plans to adopt
McDonald's outlets.
She was uncertain about what the
company might do to restrict
access to the campaign, but was
certain "Beyond Beef' President
Jeremy Rifkin was "a publicity
seeker. And, really, he targeted
McDonald's just because of our
visibility."
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Before you
take off,
ride with us.

PRESENT

Travel In comfort to the
airport with us. Cedar
Rapids Airport
Transportation offers:
• Airport shuttle service
• Residential or business pickup
• Special service 10 U of I facilities
• Charter bus service
• Cargo/luggage
• Corporate visitor services
• Package delivery
• Unlformed professional drivers

337-2340

SSS REWARD SSa
Cold cash
will be paid for your books .
BUYBACK HOURS

Unequaled in quality
lind style, these elttllnt
ellrrings willllbsoluttly
captiWltt you.
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HERTEEH & STOCKER
DOWNTdwN JEWELERS
tOtS.Dubuque
338421

Mon.-Thurs. 12114-17, 8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Fri.

12/18,8:30 a.m.-5:00p.m.

Sat.

12/19,9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Lines move quickly.
Located at the ground floor in front of s[Ore.

n1 university· Book· Store
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Iowa looking into the wind
fOr alternative energy source
Associated Press
DES MOINES - The focus of
the wind-energy movement in
Iowa is on windswept land rising
from the Missouri River.
"Buffalo Ridge in northwest
Iowa is a great area for wind
farmingt said John Sayler,
president of the Iowa Wind
Energy Association.
Wi
rojects are sprouting in
the
which runs from northwest
wa through southwest
Minnesota into eastern South
Dakota.
The highest point in Iowa is in
Osceola County near ·Sibley.
That's the area picked by Tyler
McNeal for five windmills that
will generate power for sale to a
ial-A-CIll'OI
ee one pays
ut of town,
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· • The Women's Resource .and Action

Center will be showing a film titled
"The Hunger· at 12:10 p.m . at
WRAC, 130 N . Madison 51.
• The UI Go Club will meet at 7 p.m .
in the Wheelroom of the Union .
in child care

e, which man.
background
workers and
8 minimal,

BIJOU
• Mr. Hulot's Holiday (1953), 7 p.m.
• The Gold Rush (1925), 8:45 p.m.

nl of Human
ecause of the
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this year for
lion .
Id the line for

Fairweather
alive liaison:

POLICE
Laverne Greer, 24, 1958 Broadway
St., was charged with fifth-degree
theft at Drug Town, 521 Hollywood
Blvd., on Dec. 15 at 3:08 p.m.
: Michael W. Siglin, 41, Perry, Iowa,
, was charged with operating while
: intoxicated and possession of an
• open container of alcohol in a vehi: de at the corner of Gilbert Street and
, Iowa Avenue on Dec. 15 at 10:41
: p.m.
., : Ralph P. Discesare, 22, 1351 Dolen
, Place, was Charged with operating
: while' intoxicated at the Benton Street
, bridge on Dec. 16 at 2:53 a.m.
· leroy E. Ouwe, 19, 2312 Muscatine
: Ave., was charged with driving with a
· suspended license (habitual violater)
at the corner of Burlington and
, Summit streets on Dec. 16 at 12:02
a.m.
Vincent J. Vogelsang, 30, address
unknown, was charged with public
· into!(ication at 230 E. Jefferson St., on
Dec. 16 at 12:09 a.m.
Compiled by Thomas Wanat

COURTS
Magistrate

•

Disorderly house - Monica R.
Howard , 2010 Broadway St., Apt. H,
fined 530; Sheela R. Schwarz, 505
Iowa Ave .• Apt. 1, fined $25.
Public intoxication - David M.
Case, 946 Slater Hall, fined 525;
Vincent J. Vogelsang. address
unknown, fined $25.
Driving with a suspended license -

utility company.
About 50 miles north, the city of
Marshall , Minn., has been pulling power since May from five
municipal windmills.
In Sioux City, a windmill is being
installed to provide two-thirds of
the electricity to KTFC-FM, a
religious broadcaster.
The Spirit Lake school district
has a $119,000 U.S. Department
of Energy grant to pay half the
cost of a giant windmill that
school officials say could save
$40,000 a year in energy bills.
The biggest project in the Midwest is being planned by Iowalllinois Gas &: Electric Co. and
U.S. Wind power Inc. Their joint
venture would provide 250 megawatts of electricity.

r

Associated Press
DES MOINES - Faculty at Iowa
State University and the Des
Moines Area Community College
will soon teach at each other's
campuaes.
School presidents said Wedneeday
the arrangement is the firat of its
kind in the state.
The agreement allow8 ISU studllnts to take upper level university claases at the community college's Ankeny campus and provides
DMACC faculty to teach remedial
courses for lSU students at the
university's Ames campus.
"This arrangement is more convenient for students, makes efficient
use of resources at both institutions and signals an era of cooperation between Iowa State and Iowa's
community colleges," said ISU
President Martin Jiscbke.
In a separate development.
DMACC officials announced they
would open a campus in Newton in
time for classes next fall.
Appliance-maker Maytag said it
would underwrite much of the cost.

dSUI (FM 91.7) - The Cleveland
Orchestra , with Gareth Morell conducting, presents the annual Christmas. Concert at 7 p.m.
.WSUI (AM 910) - "live from the
National Press Club" presents International Monetary Fund Managing
Director Michel Camdessus at noon ;
the BBC panel game show, "My
Music," is presented at 8:30 p.m.
.KRUI (FM 89.7) - New Directions •
6-9 p.m. , Sound Off with Tom Hudson, 4-6 p.m .

Leroy E. Duwe, 2312 Muscatine Ave .•
fined 550.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

District
OWl - Michael W. Siglin, 1116
Keokuk St., preliminary hearing set
for Ian . 5 at 2 p.m. ; Kenneth A.
Reynolds, Coralville, preliminary
hearing set for Jan . 5 at 2 p.m; Ralph
P. Discesare, 1351 Dolen Place, preliminary hearing set for Ian. 5 at 2 p.m .
Child endangerment - Leonard I.
Vargason , Tiffin . Preliminary hearing
set for Jan 5. at 2 p.m.
Assault causing injury - Martha L.
Sheard, address unknown . Preliminary hearing set for Jan 5 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Mary Geraghty

MARRIAGE APPLICA TlONS
• Michael Kaprich iIInd SUZi1Inne Kuehl,
both of Iowa City, on Dec. 11.
• Douglas Simkin and Angela Parker,
both of Iowa City, on Dec. 14.
• Jeffrey Fall and Kristine Kelly, both of
Iowa City, on Dec. 14.
• Steven Smith and Kilndy Smith, both
of Oxford, Iowa, on Dec. 15.

DEATHS

The DMACC.ISU agreement
further blurs the lines distinguishing the regents' schools, which
provide four-year degrees in a
variety of diaciplines, and community colleges that offer two-year
a880ciate degrees frequently
geared to specific businesa or
industry training.
DMACC President Joseph Borgen
said he did not lmow if the agreement would eventually allow an
ISU atudent to complete degree
requirements while attending just
tbe Ankeny campus.
"It's too early to say that, • be said.
-Por years, we've had the ability
for students to transfer to Iowa
State without 1088 of credit. We
each have diltinct and unique
missions. But there are things we
can do better by working together."
In the current setup, students who
rlDish freshman and sophomore
classes at DMACC must transfer to
a university if they wish to take
more degree courses. Beginning in
January, they can enroll at Iowa
State, paying lSU tuition, but take
classes at the Ankeny campus.
Jischke deflected a question on

Controversy over religious songs

settled by Nashua school board
Associated Press

I

NASHUA, Iowa - The Nashua
school board took out four of 10
religious songs from its elementary
school Christmas program but
replaced three of them with other
religious songs.
The board decided Monday that
-Joy to the World: and three
other religious songs would be
removed from the Dec. 21 program.
But the board chose three other
religious songs to substitute.
Members of the community said

they approve religious music
because of its educational and
historical value.
Vocal director Connie Bengston
said there were complaints last
year that there was too much
religious music in the school's
spring concert.
Nashua school Superintendent
Linda Johanningmeier said the
board has approved a policy
handed down by the state tbat says
that one-third of all music includ.e d
in school programs can be religious.

whether the letup would eventu- speech communication
Beginning in the faU of 1993,
ally allow a student to graduate
from ISU while attending cl888e8 DMACC inatructors will visit the
Ames campus to offer remedial
only in Ankeny.
He &aid there are advantag to COUJ1le8 in Englis.h , mathemati~
spending at least some tUne on the and olb r topics.
Jiachlte and Borgt!n both said that
Ames campus, "but there are students for whom it'. difficult for the DMACC instructoTB are better
skilled at helping remedial stuthat to happen.·
ISU instructors will teach about 20 d nts than a.re lSU faculty.
upper·level courses, all of them
Ji.schke said that ISU studen
from DMACC te elldegree requirements. Among the taking
courses will be accounting. writing, ers will likely PAY ISU tuition. with
hilltory, PIIycbology, history and the money flowina to DMACC.

Silver Wear.
Hands' sterlin~ silver jewelry
is made by Italian goldsmiths,
not silversmiths, reflecting
a more esteemed attitude
toward this most
precious metal.
Delightful surprises
abound-accents
in 18k~old,
or captivating
color in vivid
enamel. The
result is I
casual
elegance
reflecting
your good
taste.

nnn

HOUOAYH
DeC.l.lli - DeC.~lli
Moft..frl.~

HANDS
JEWELER5

Sal.,.~

S.....,.I~
Ovwan.!.... ~

9j((~

109 un W.. III........ , _ cu" '" 52140
I (SOO)718-l
• lS loOn)
All M<IjM Cr.'!'.

c.....

GIFT IDEAS
SOCKS••••••••••••••••••••11
SCARVES................$2
EARRINGS.............. '5
PURSES.................$10
TURTLENECKS.....'10
H4TS•••••••••••••••••••••$15
SWEATERS..... $20·$35
JEANS............ $20·$36

• Deloris E. Spring, on Monday following a long illness. Memorial
donations can be made to the American Heart Association.
Compiled by Mary Geraghty

COTtAGE ORIGINALS

L

Roger Munns

RADIO

a traditional
Christmas with distinctive
handmade gifts from

r

lSD, IDMACC combine to expand resources

• Candles
• Ornaments
• Hand Painted China

TWO LOCATIONS

.....

712 3rd '"- 8.E.

CedIr RapjdI

COMFORTS OF HOME

• Jewelry
• Christmas Wreaths

& Swags

Personally placed for sale
by artists from the Midwest

Cottage Originals
Hwy, 6, Coralville. 354-5934
10-7 Tues.-Fri.; 10-5 Sat. & Sun.
Acoustic Guitars

;.
~

from

~

.. .,
I '7':
•

~

I

}

$79.50
Stocldng $,uf/en:
Pitch pipa. Sill",.,
TIIMn, SIr."./

.. low ..

$399.00
Stodrltr, Sruff_: StkU.
Huttl D_. Cyrrtb. .,

musIc company
1212 5th St, Coralville • Ph. 351-2000
17051stAve.. lowa~ity'. Ph.351-9111
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India's holy warriors
Lelia'
S much flaunted political resilience is once again under
test. This time, it is not Sikh gunmen in the country's northern
state of Pul\jab mowing down hard-line Hindu nationalists of the
Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh movement in a volley of bullets.
Nor is it some stray gunman inspired by religious beliefs
assassinating a top political leader. But the fighting - and
killing - are still as deeply rooted in religious beliefs and
political differences as any in the past, and the end does not seem
to be anywhere in sight.
What started on Dec. 6 as a deeply religious and sacred
ground-breaking ceremony (or "kar seva") for a temple to the
Hindu god Ram, soon turned into something else entirely at a
nearby 16th-centwy mosque in the north Indian town of
Ayodhya. The incident has put the Hindus and Muslims on a
now-familiar collision course of organized violence and vicious
vengeance. Indian security officials put the death toll at 1,200
confirmed dead, 4,600 wounded .and over 700 arrests nationwide.
These figures could soar higher and the police are still on alert.

The incident has put the Hindus and Muslims on
a now-familiar collision course of organized
violence and vicious vengeance.
The Ayodhya incident and its aftermath have raised an old,
unanswered question about religion and politics, and the search
for an answer must not only be the burden of the Indian political
leadership. When India and Pakistan were partitioned at
independence in 1947, the move was ironically designed to
minimize, if not eliminate incidents like the current one. While
two-nation theorists persuaded by Pakistan's founding father,
Mohammed Ali Jinnah advocated and got a theocratic state,
Indian leaders opted for a "socialist, secular, democratic
republic" where people professing different religious beliefs
would live together in peace rather than eternal conflict.
What has become of the "secular" aspect of these lofty
cornerstones of Indian democracy? One may interpret the
repeated religious conflicts in India as manifestation of political
impossibility of secularism in the art of statecraft. It may also be
interpreted as merely a validation c# Charles C. Colton's saying
that "men will wrangle for religion; write for it; fight for it; die
for it; anything but - live for it." And that isn't good either.

My next-door neighbor is
active in conservative politics and was a delegate to
the 1992 Iowa GOP convention. Last May, he had
a bachelor party. When I
returned from running
some errands, five of his
friends were standing by
his door. Emboldened by
the nearly even odds and
offended by the "Keep abortion legal and safe"
bumper sticker on my car, one of them spoke
up as I walked by: "God's a conservative, and
he hates abortionists." I said nothing. It's not
wise to provoke people who think they discuss
politics with the deity. What would have
happened if those men had thought I was gay?
Protestant fundamentalists Rev. Larry Johnson of Cedar Rapids and Iowa City's own
Michael B. Clark are explicit about their
principles. Clark, a spokesman for the Iowa
Christian Coalition, went on record in a letter
published in the Cedar Rapids Gazette:
"Christian people are too often silent on issues
important to them, and frequently do not vote.
The Christian Coalition is simply reaching out
to those individuals to inform and involve them
in the political process. This type of involvement is something that has been left to gay
rights, pro-abortion and anti-Christian groups
for too long." So, Michael, will you burn
witches? Or just queers?
Johnson led the fall 1991 Operation Rescue
blitz after Scott Kliewer (remember him?)
bugged out. This fall, he mounted a protest
write-in campaign against First District Rep.
Jim Leach. Johnson hopes to purge Leach in
1994 and replace him with a candidate who
respects the fundamentalist party line. Johnson explicitly denounced Leach's deviations:
"We don't like his message. He's been very
vocal in favor of abortion, homosexuals and the
Equal Rights Amendment. He's also said the
Republican Party is going in the wrong direction led by conservative Christians." Is Spanish inquisitor Torquemada one of Johnson's

To the Editor:
In the article concerning Teach For
America (01, Nov. 18), a double
standard was raised by John Penick
and Leslie Schrier. Why is it that
recent college graduates are allowed
to teach classes as TAs at the
~niversity level with little or no
training, university professors are
allowed to teach without ever taking
an education class, yet it is believed
that hundreds of hours of education
classes are required before a person
should be allowed to teach at a
public high school? Especially at a
high school where teachers are so
desperately needed? I don't understand this logic.
As for Ms. Schrier'S comment
about this situation never happening
in middle-class neighborhoods, it
90es and has for years. College
preparatory schools do not require
instructors to be certified to teach .
Tuitions range from $1,000 to
$20,000 for these boarding and day
~chools. Would parents pay that kind
of money to send their child to a
~chool where the instruction was
mferior? I doubt it. Why are the
(eachers at these schools not certified? Many of them are graduates of
liberal-arts colleges which did not
ffer education courses. Others
9idn't discover teaching until pursuing graduate degrees. Many of these

.
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Yet, through i~ all, there has been
rare mention how the unsustainable
practices of the logging industry
have affected other industries.
The most disturbing facts are being
masked by the job factor. Take a
look at clear-cutting, the most "efficient" method of logging. Native
forests provide clean drinking water
naturally. Clear-cutting operations
destroy the root system which holds
the ground together causing collapse. As heavy rains fall, sediment
is washed into rivers and streams.
Herbicides and pesticides from
monoculture tree f8f1D8 are also
'washed out, compounding the pollution of rivers and streams. This in
turn causes the decline of prime
spawning beds for salmon and steelhead fish. Nearly 200 species of fish
are threatened with extinction in
the Columbia River basin alone

(Forest Voice, 1992).
Clear-cutting, as stated before, create8 soil erosion. The nutrients
stored in the soil are washed away
making replanting difficult. An area
that has heen clear-cut may have to
be planted three to four times. Even

this does not ensure

auccesB.

In

the ground cool and moist new trees
have slim chance for survival. Due
to the decrease in diversity of tree
species many tree "farms" are
plagued by insect infestation.
Much of the United States was once
covered with virgin forest. In less
than 300 years, 95 percent of that
forest has been cut down. Only 5
percent of the original old-growth
forests remain, and only 1 percent is
protected. The rest is open for
slaughter. Future generations of
Americans will only inherit a fraction of a fraction of the beautiful
forests which were once abundant.
As the forest is clear-cut, much of
the wildlife disappears along with
the timber, The northern spotted
owl, as well 88 the diverse ecosystems of other animals no longer
have a home after a clear-cut has
deprived them of their natural habitat.
From an economic standpoint, the
timber industry benefits from logging in the national forests. Every
year $2 billion is spent by the
government on building logging
roads, trying to control erosion,
burning slash and performing other
timber-related activities. In addition, when timber companies log in
national forests they do not have to
pay any property tax. The government subsidizes the building of
logging roads, on public land, justifying that these roads will be u,sed
later by society to enjoy nature. But
does the public benefit from an
eyesore, such as a clear-cut, which
does BO much to destroy nature?
Other than cutting trees down, the
only real expense for the timber
industry is buying the timber from
the government. This amounts to
less than $400 million every year, In
reality, the American taxpayer is

•

providing over $1.5 billion worth of
free services to the timber industry
to destroy the environment they are
supposed to enjoy.
Jobs are lost are due to domestic
timber being sent overseas unprocessed. The U.S. Forest Service
estimates that 25 percent of Northwest timber is exported as whole
logs. U.S. Congressman Peter DeFazio's office estimates that as much
as 60 percent is exported as both
whole logs and minimally processed
88 chips, slabs, squared logs and
pulp. A U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service report concluded that if all
the remaining ancient forests were
to be immediately protected only
12,000 jobs would be lost. Yet, the
report goes on to say that if raw log
exports were to be reduced by only
15 percent this same number of jobs
would be created in the domestic
timber industryl
In the squabble of environment VB.
jobs there is rare mention of other
industries being hurt by the insatiable thirst for old-growth timber. As
mentioned before, soil erosion
greatly contaminates rivers and
streams, which invariably causes
the death of many species of fish.
The sport and commercial fishing
industries are greatly hurt by clearcutting and thousands of jobs are
being lost on their side. The valuable salmon and steelhead fisheries,
which used to be 'a $1 billion
industry and provided 600,000 jobs
in the 19808, is now Btrugg1ing
because many of the spawning
grounda for these fish haVB been
destroyed.
Clear-cutting cuts into tourism as
well. No one wants to look at a
clear-cut and see the denuded land
void of wildlife or the uniform TOW8
at a tree "farm." The national parka

integritJ

11 'though

are crowded as it is, and outdoQr ~
recreation will become even mm:e~
scarce if clear-cutting is allowed.to ·
continue.
: •:
Every five years the U.S. Fish Db!!:
Wildlife Service conducts the
"
l' "
National Survey of Fishing, Huntmg t
and Wildlife-Associated Recreation. :
Their findings from 1985 8how~ :
that fishing . and hunting expencp-;,
tures in the United States tota1~j
$41.4 billion. By liquidating th8 ~
remaining 4 percent of ancianl ,
forests for unsustainable, short-tet¢,~
profit, the future of such income
in doubt.
Most billa that go through eongreil':
urge the liquidation of the ISBt:
remaining ancient forests. Howe~;:
there are bills circulating such 88 I
S1536, introduced by Sen. Brock :
Adams, D-Wash., which call for a;:
new objective for the management rI '
federal lands. This bill, also !mown :
as the Pacific Northwest Commun- :
ity Reoovery and Ecosystem Conser-. :
vation Act, urges
(or, •
watershed and eoosysl;el
and restoration of
• ,
sity. It also includes
that · {
would provide jobs in ecosyst8m :
rehabilitation and discourage ~
,.~

is :

exports.
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Is it really jobs vs. the environment?'}.!..

addition, without a canopy to keep

"

,

Jeff Klinzman's column appears Thursdays on the
Viewpoints Page,

•ffi4

the com

the recent political campaign much focus was on jobs
and the economy. .Out of the
few occasions that environmental concerns were raised
C.S. Marberry they dealt with the loss of
Iowa City
jobs and the "bad guy" environmentalists. Of recent interest is the hotly debated issue
of the timber industry vs. the
northern spotted owl.
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Editorial Writer

individuals could have pursued
lucrative careers in the business
world. Instead. however, they chose
to teach, coach, and run dormitories
at private schools for a minimal
salary. Why? Because most of these
individuals believe in the importance
of an education, have had good
educational experiences and wish to
give something back to society. Most
want to somehow make a difference.
Should these people have been
turned away from teaching because
they were not certified? Perhaps
when qualities such as dedication,
devotion, desire and motivation can
be taught in an educational course.
With Teach America, everyone
benefits - the individual who
accepts the challenge of teaching,
the students who receive a dedicated, motivated instrudor with a
strong academic background, future
employers and future instructors.
Without Teach America, everybody
loses. And the losses are costly. Can
we afford not to support programs
such as Teach America? Is not every
youth of importance, and does not
every youth have the right to a
decent education? The numbers are
against teachers and students in the
inner city. Perhaps it is time for Mr.
Penick and Ms. Schrier to change
their stand on the Teach America
program.

the graves along the Cherokee Trail of Tears." .
George Washington becomes the "father of the
country." His genocidal policy against the Ohio :
Valley tribes is ignored. Alexander Hamilton is'
presented as the presiding genius of American .
banking, not the cold aristocrat who detested
common people. Out of the infant republic's • •
million citizens, 700,000 were enslaved blacks, ;
each one declared three-fifths of a person and '
denied the vote by a Constitution we are told
was the product of pious and bri~~. men.
Husbands could beat their wives Bli. jilidren, .
who had no rights at all.
Working people labored 12-16 hours a day, siF'
days a week. Religion was never an iBBue
because only Protestants were tolerated:
Catholics were persecuted, Jews discriminated
against, Muslims invisible. Atheist speaker'
Robert Ingersoll was subjected to police hal'88~.
ment while Emma Goldman was jailed for·
publicly discussing birth control. Aristocratic ;
Southem whites first enslaved blacks, then .
)
insisted they had the "right" to lynch th~\II,:,
Such was the nation govemed by "traditional
values." That is the past people like Johnson '
and Clark would drag us back to.
. ,
Conservatives insisted during the election that·
a person's private life and beliefs are important
because they reveal how a candidate will act in ·
office. I've put up with other acts of petty· }
bullying from my neighbor and his friends. The ,
words of Clark and Johnson speak for the\Il'
selves. Such behavior reveals a set of "Christian" values which are very different from the .
"Do unto others as you would have them do.
unto you" creed which I was taught. You'
needn't be Christian to practice respect \U\d' .,.
tolerance, or to know when those qualities are
absent in others. If their private conduct ancl
public words indicate how these people would'
use power, then I shudder that they wan~ .to .
make national policy and tell the rest of us how
to live our lives.
•

•

Baruck Opiyo

Teach America a worthy
cause

heroes?
Sarcasm aside, those quotes reveal the mentality of the far right. In his "Party of Fear;
David Bennett describes what drives the far
right: "If things went wrong, many of the most
vulnerable people could not take comfort in
being merely 'Americans.' If social mobility and
. social disorder became too acute and discomforting, if changes in the environment - new
. waves of immigration, new tensions between
sectional or interest groups, new upheavals in
the economic order - became threatening to
the notion of a superior and promised land,
then many men and women would seek
community within a subculture and call it
'America.' In assailing the 'un-Americans'
around them they could solve both problems.
As self-styled defenders of the American paradise they could feel a special pride at defining
the boundaries in the battle against evil
outsiders. But as members of a 'movement,'
they could escape the loneliness of an individualism they glorified and find fellowship in the
ranks of a manageable brotherhood."
The far right attracts people who are frightened and repelled by social change or racial,
cultural and ideological difference. The right
claims it is for individualism, even though it
would use government to regulate our private
lives in a way that Stalin would have understood. Uncle Joe criminalized gay sex in 1934
and outlawed abortion in 1936. It appeals to
those who wish to enforce a single code of
values, and who claim they alone understand
what "liberty" is and how best to defend it.
Bennett draws chilling portraits of movements
which embraced people who were certain of
their own infallibility and "knew" how others
should live.
What right-wingers want for the future is
based on how they understand the past. They
look to the American revolution and the nation
it produced and see saintly Founding Fathers
presiding from above over a virtuous, compliant citizenry. They choose to ignore the
blood of slav.ery, sweatshop labor, the emaciated children of 19th-century mill towns or

:.::

The real issue is not the environ·',
ment VB. jobs, it is jobs VB. jobs.
the timber industry continues Ita ;
methods of logging, more jobs willbj I
lost in the future than are
by liquidating our national forestl. ; .
All the anti-environmentalists hiir~
is the BOund of loose change in
pockets. What will future gen~
tiona of Americans hear?

tr;;

created;

*;

Marc
Schlebusch
is
•• ;
civil/'environmental engineering sfu~:
dent and a member of the UI Environ-:
mental Coalition.
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ID. gang convictions
threatened by scandal
The pro ecution is
believ 0 have
concea ed evidence in
the Chicago gang trials.

actions of hiS office be reported to a
disciplinary commission.
'-- Jrildren"
William Hogan, chiefRukn prosecutor, also has denied wrongdoing.
lITS a day, six '
"He lived up to all the rules of the
er an iB8u~
law," said Shelly Kulwin, his attorl tolerated:
ney, "This is so overblown, so
liscriminated
Sharen Cohen
hyperbolic, beyond the pale of
eist speakerAssociated Press
anything I've ever seen:
Kllice h&rast
CHICAGO - Sex talk, Smuggling.
The convictions followed a six-year
IS jailed 'COt'
Be'
c
rets
about
drug
tests.
The
investigation
and shattered a
Aristocratic'
gang whose
charges are sensational, the once-invincible
blacks, then '
accused are unlikely suspects: Mafia-like tentacles extended into
lynch the\ll ;
members of a federal prosecution drugs, property, business and polir "traditionai '
teinn.
tics.
like Johnson'
'A- judge calls it a scandal, the
That success also enhanced
) defense suggests a cover-up and Hogan's reputation. He traveled to
l election
AsIociateci Pr6s
the U.S. attorney's office is being Los Angeles, Calif., after the riots
.re important
accused of concealing critical evi- to show authorities how racketeer- U.S. Attorney Fred Foreman
lte will act ill:
defends the prosecution of Chica")
dence in its prosecution of the El ing measures could fight gangs,
lcts of petty.'
RUMS, once dubbed the nation's
But now, hearings before two go's EI Rukn gang Wednesday in
Ifriends. The
street
gang.
judges
will determine if the allega- Chicago. The prosecution is comultimate
ak for the\ll-;
In
the
last
18
months,
prosecutors
tions
are
serious enough to war- ing under fire for concealing infor·
et of "Christent from the '1 crowed as 53 El Rukna were con· rant new trials or dismisssl of the mation.
victed or pleaded guilty in a crack- indictments,
ave them do:
down on a gang that police say
A key question is whether prosecu- government custody,· said Peter
taught. You'
Schmiedel, another defense lawyer.
pl,!~ed the city for 26 years, tors knew two high-ranking Rukns,
respect ~d '
Among other testimony:
qualities are ') committing hundreds of murders Henry Leon Harris, a star witness,
drug
and
Harry
Evans
tested
positive
and
making
millions
from
.A prosecution paralegal admitconduct and '
d,ealing,
for morphine in 1989 while in ted she gave a sip of beer to a
people would'
-But ongoing court hearings have custody. Also, a former inmate also witness in the government's office
they want to
,
~
raised
questions about whether testified Harris offered him heroin and smuggled "Ex-Lax· into
'est of us h~w .
prosecutors provided special favors while in custody, Harris and Evans prison to a Rulen. The defense and
to gang members who turned gov- have denied drug use at that time, a judge suspected that could have
~ r ernment witnesses and knew An ex-prosecutor testified he been a code for drugs.
Irsdays on tne
but did not reveal - that two learned of the positive tests and
Unaware she was being taped, she
Rukns tested positive for drugs relayed his concerns to Hogan, who also had sexually explicit conversabrushed him off, Hogan denies any tions with a Rulen, saying she
while in federal custody.
~ ... .These allegations could threaten such conversation.
would like "10 minutes in a locked
the convictions.
Kulwin says prosecutors wouldn't room" with another gang member.
"The government had the notion have concealed the tests since they
Federal Judge James Holderman,
• , '.'
that they were the good guys and admitted Rukn witnesses had expressing shock the paralegal
~ , l -.. 1 anything was justified for truth, engaged in murder and other wasn't fired, said the hearing had
justice and the American way to crimes.
turned into "a scandal." He
.'.'.
defeat the EI Rulens,~ said Richard
"Harris planned more murders ordered that those prosecutors
"
7 Kling, a lawyer seeking a new trial
than he can remember, took more involved be reported to a state
for his client, who was convicted of drugs than he can recall," she said. disciplinary group because they
seUing drugs to the gang.
"Does anyone believe Bill Hogan knew of the tape and didn't report
The prosecution's attitude, Kling would be 80 concerned about one her alleged wrongdoing.
" , . ) t added, was "If I have to cut
positive drug test he would risk
• One Rulen said another gang
comers, 1 cut corners."
these convictions?"
U.S, Attorney Fred Foreman has
However, the defense argues JUT- member stole from Hogan's desk
denied charges of prosecutorial ors might have been swayed by the parts of the indictment and a
memo outlining the government's
misconduct, recently telling repor· drug evidence.
ters "I have full confidence in our
"It's one thing to be charged with case.
integrity.n
all these crimes while they're on
• Another Rulen said Harris told
He has declined further comment, the street, it's quite another to be him last summer his testimony
, l A though a judge has ordered that _ indulging in narcotics when in
included "a pack of lies. n

~t,.men,
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Ron Fournier
Associated Press
LITTLE
ROCK, Ark .
President-elect Bill Clinton haa
settled on disabled-veterans leader
Jesse Brown to head his Veterans
Affairs Department, sources in
Washington said Wednesday as
Clinton returned his attention to
completing his Cabinet.
Rep. Mike Espy of Mississippi was
said to be a front-runner for secretary of agriculture, and former
South Carolina Gov. Richard Riley
was a leading contender for education secretary.
Clinton's transition director, Warren Christopher, called Brown on
Wednesday and asked him to be
secretary of veterans aft'airs, said
sources familiar with the situation.
Brown, 48, is executive director of
the Disabled American Veterans,
The No.2 man in the organization,
he is known as a crusader Cor
improved health benefits for disabled veterans. He sutTered a gunshot wound in the right arm as a
Marine in Vietnam, causing partial
paralysis in the arm.
Aide Rick Heilman said, "Mr.
Brown authorized me to say that
he received a call from the transition team and has been asked to
come out to Little Rock tomorrow
for a public announcement:
A source in Washington said that

Espy, 39, had been given informal
notice from transition aide. that an
appointment as secretary of agriculture was coming, mOBt likely on
Friday, but that Espy had no yet
spoken with the governor.
However, transition aidell cautioned that they did not know if
Clinton had chosen Espy, who has
publicly lobbied for the position.
Clinton spent Wednesday in private meetings at the governor's
mansion, Communications Director
George StephanOPOulOl said Clinton was -energized- by the twoday economic conference that
ended Tuesday,
Domestic policy positiolUl were the
subject of most of the speculation
Wednesday.
Riley, said by one Clinton aide to
be the top contender for education,
did not return calls to his Washington office, where he is helping
Clinton fill key administration
positions below the Cabinet level,
Two transition aides thought the
appointment of former San Antonio, Tems, Mayor Henry Cisneros
to head the Housing and Urban
Development was certain, but
othe~ were more cautioUll.
Banker William Daley, brother of
Chicago Mayor Richard Daley,
emerged 88 a possible choice for
secretary oC transportation .
Other names mentioned prominently included outgoing Colorado

Sen. Timothy W1rth as energy
secretary, although one aoUTOe in
the Clinton camp said his stock
was Calling, and former Ariwns
Gov. Bruce Babbitt for interior.
A black woman, Dr. Joycelyn
Elders, is Clinton's choice for U.S.
surgeon general, 8Ourc:e!I said this
week. The appointment may be
stalled, though, becauae the person
who holds the post. now, Dr. Antonia Novello, has a term that \uta
until 1994, Elders is director of the
Arkansas Health Department.
Clinton is not expected to name his
national aecwity team this week,
but that hasn't slowed speculation,
Former Vice President Walter
Mondale emerged as a contender
for U.N, ambaQadol', but an aide
elose to Clinton warned Wednesday that "you're going down the
wrong road with that one.·
Aides said transition director
ChriBtopher is the front-runner for
secretary of state. OeD. Colin L.
Powell is not mentioned as often
now, and one aide here says Powell
is not interested in the post, Rep.
Lee Hamilton, D-Ind.,is mentioned
as a proepect, too.
The hottest name for defense secretary is Rep. Lee Aspin, [)..Wis.,
and the best bet at the CIA is Rep.
Dave McCurdy, D-Okla. Transition
aide Sam Berger i. said to be a
leading contender for national security adviser.

White supremacist's mutder trial to ~ agdin
Associated Press
JACKSON, Miss. - Aging white
supremacist Byron De La Beckwith
should stand trial a third time for
the 1963 murder of civil rights
leader Medgar Evers, the Mississippi Supreme Court ruled Wednesday.
The 4-3 decision ends more than a
year of legal wrangling over
whether too much time had passed
for Beckwith, 72, to be tried again.
In 1964, all-white juries failed to
reach verdicts in the case.
The decision sends the case back to
a circuit judge to set a trial date
and determine whether the ai/inK

Beckwith should be freed on bail.
Beckwith's wife and lawyers say he
suffers from high blood pressure
and clogged arteries.
Evers, 37, field secretary for the
Mississippi NAACP, was shot from
ambush outside hill Jackson home
on June 12, 1963.
The court ml\iority refused to
consider Beckwith's arguments
that too much time has passed
since rus first trials, and that he
was denied a speedy trial after his
arrest and indictment in December
1990. It also dismissed arguments
that a new trial would place him in
double jeopardy.
Presiding Justice Annis Hawkins,

writing for lh ml\iority, said the
iuue of peedy trial and doubl
jeopardy ahould be ttled att.er a
jury decide. the criminal case.
Defense attorney Merrida Coxwell
said his top priority now would be
g tting Beckwith released on reasonable bail.
The investigation of Evers' death
was reopened i.n 1990 amid allegations of jury and evidence tampering by the . tate Sov reignty Commi8sion, a IItate segregationillt
watchdog agency.
Prosecutors say a key pi.ece of
evidence was the finding of Beckwith's fmgerprint on a rifle discarded near the Illume,

JOlVA ARTISAJVS '
GALLERY

~

' - - hand-blown glass ornaments
Iowa landscape photographs & paintings
ceramics • prints • jewelry
silk scarves • wooden hand mirrors

Pana.onlc Introduce. _
complete communication. ~nt.r for the
hom. office,

Every time you miss a call,
miss a fax or miss a message,
you may be misSing an opportunily. That's why Panasonlc
introduces an automated
communications center
specially designed for home
offices and small businesses,
The new Panasonic KX-Fl95, ,
This sophisticated system
-knows when en incoming call
is a phone call or a fax and
automatically switches to the
proper function, Which
means it can handle
all your calls, messages or faxes with
lust one phone line.
With its automatic paper
cutter and a
to-page
document
leeder. you don't
have to stay in
the room to send or
receive faxes , And since it
can produce 16 shades 01
grey, your faxes will have
excellent reproduction 01
charts, graphs and
photographs.
And its phone system and
built-in answering machine
has what ellery business
person needs - Privacy Ring,
It lets you know if a call is
important before you answer
Today opportunity doesn't
knock, And it can slip through
your fingers if you don't get
the new Panasonic KX-F195
communications center. Cl
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Chlmnel Switching.
• Enhanced Conversation Quality
• Automatic
IntercOOl
• Auto Security
System
• 2 way paging

KX·T2834

Integrated Telephone with
AuIo-LogIc1V AI ........ Syl-mi
• One-touch message playback

• Message transfer
• 16 Function remote
• Hands Free
Speakerphone
• Auto redial

KX·T2470
•••• Phone ITS with Voice
s,nthH..... and Auto-Loglc'N
AnIaw........ s,.t. .

• Voice Synthesized Anf'lOlJ'lCement
• AutcrLogic Operation
• User-Prograrrmable Security Codes
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• Speed dialilg
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REGENTS
Continued from Pqe 1A
Regent Betty Jean Furgerson
spoke of the difficulties that
African-American faculty memebers face.
"It's very difficult for people to
stay in a community where their
children are tolerated only in the
school system; Furgerson said.
It is essential that a university
have diversity in teaching, she
added.
"It's very important because for
many students this may be the
first time that they come in contact
with one of those underrepresented
minorities,~ Furgerson said.
Regent Tom Dorr expressed concern that the regents were placing
too much blame on the institutions.
"There are limitations of resources,' Dorr said. "From what I see
they're doing a good job of trying to
accomplish the goals. Although
they may not be at satisfactory

levels at this point, I don't think
it's because they're not trying."
Williams said that despite the cuts
in overall hiring, the reasons for
the low numbers of women and
minorities still need to be studied.
"Granted, we couldn't do more
hiring, but we lost people," she
said. "We have to find out why and
fix that.... We need to face it head
on."
Nathan said while the numbers
from last year weren't as high as
he would have liked, there wasn't
anything else that could have been
done. He said numbers are
expected to increase as these new
programs are implemented.
"Mentoring and the spouse and
partner program are the two new
important programs," Nathan
said. "That will be helpful and
we1l put our reliance on that and I
on continuing to emphasize the
role of opportunity at Iowa."

PLAN
Continued from Page 1A
that teaching and scholarship are
mutually important is absolutely
fundamental," Lawler said. "Our
research, scholarship, and creative
activity is essentially the fuel on
which our teaching programs run.'
Lawler also told the regents that
the time frame placed on the m
administration to finish their planning has brought unfortunate
blame for not fully consulting the
faculty on the entire report.
"Within the time constraints the
administration has been working,
they've done everything they can to
consult faculty," Lawler said.
"Because of the time frame, the
university administration is taking
a lot of heat - I think some
unnecessary heat - on the issue."
Pomerantz said conflict is to be
expected.
"We haven't been all that concerned about the amount of flack
these things generate,~ he said.
"Sometimes it's good to have flack.
We don't want to create unnecesary flack, but this is a very, very
important issue.·
Pomerantz concluded by suggesting the need of all parties to work
together.

"The underlying attitude here is
cooperation," Pomerantz said. "We
want to cooperate. We want to
participate when appropriate with
yo.u r administration . . .. We can't
be the very best unless this gets
resolved in an appropriate way."

•
Witness denies coerct011;

•
••
•
mvestigation
continues
lisa Holewa
Associated Press
DETROIT - A preliminary hearing resumed today for two police
officers charged in the fatal beating
of an alleged drug suspect, a day
after a witness said detectives did
not coerce her to change her statements.
The discrepancies in her testimony
involved whether the slain man,
Malice Green, had a rock of crack
cocaine in his hand and whether he
fought officers.
Initially Theresa Pace told police
she thought Green was hiding
crack and that he kicked an officer.
Later she said she didn't really
know what, if anything, was in
Green's hand and that he kicked
during the beating, but not necessarily at an officer.
Plainclothes officers Walter Budzyn and Larry Nevers are charged
with second-degree murder. The

preliminary hearing will determine
if there is sufficient evidence for a
full trial.
Pace testified Tuesday that she
saw Budzyn jump into Green's car
and strike him repeatedly after he
refused to show the officer what he
held in his clenched fist.
"We were saying, 'Malice, open
your hand. Give him whatever's in
your hand. Please open your
hand,' • Pace said.
Green, 35, died after the Nov. 5
beating near a suspected crack
house. The cause of death was
blows to the head.
Pace and her boyfriend, Robert
Hollins, testified they were ordered
away from the scene before uniformed officers arrived.
Two other officers have been
charged in connection with the
death. Three other officers at the
Bcene weren't charged but remain
suspended.
Pace said on the witness stand
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EmllWliW Ricky Brown, In court Wednesday for a preliminary heil'in&
demonstr~tes the hNdIock he alleps one of five officers used in the
beating cte.th of ~lIce Creen on Nov. 5.
that she believed Green had crack,
"but 1 didn't see a rock. I couldn't
say for sure. I was too far away."
Defense attorneys pointed out the
differences in Pace's statements
and asked whether police directed

her to make the changes.
"They didn't want me to change
anything,' Pace said. "They said if
I did not know .. . without a doubt
exactly what it was or what had
happened, not to speculate or
assume."
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RACE
Continued from Pqe 1A
track as we are,' Stasia said.
Mark, a black service manager at a
hotel in Coralville, agreed. "I see a
lot of interracial couples, not only
black and white, but Asian and
white, or Hispanic and white. It is
very widely accepted and I feel
comfortable being in an interracial
couple here."
In Boston, the Williams were
sometimes insulted by strangers on
the street with comments such as
"Go back to Africa." In Florida,
Stasia said people were 80 prejudiced that at one time a man
shouted at them from a car window, "Salt and pepper,' while he
was driving by them.
Leslie Allen, a black m student
from Berkeley, Calif., said she and
her future husband, who is white,
have decided to live on the West
Coast after they get married in
California.
"Before coming to school here, I
never understood what racism
really was," Allen said. "Back
home 1 was brought up and taught
that you have to love people for
who they are, not for the color of
their skin."
Allen was bothered by people staring at her and her boyfriend when
he visited Iowa City for a short
period.
"Once he tried to come to school
here because rm here,' ahe said.
"But he didn't like being stared all
the time - being judged by the
color of our skin.'
When several female athletes saw
her with her boyfriend in an elevator of a ill residence hall, the
athletes stared singing "Ebony and
Ivory."
"Social pressure for black students
is high, because the number of
black students is small here,'
Allen added.
According to Professor Adrien
Wing of the ill College of Law,
Iowa City provides better living
conditions for interracial couples,
but she has heard occasional complaints from students involved in
interracial relationships.
A couple of years ago, a black
female student who was married to
a white man, told Wing that her
child was forced out of a privatehome day care in Iowa City by a
white female student, who Couldn't
stand interracial marriages.
'The child wu the subject of
h8l'8lllllllent,· Wing said. "It wu
the moat woeful thing rve ever
heard.The white student had some connections with the day care and
made spiteful remarks about the
racially mixed child and sometimes
even directly to the child, she
added.
'This was not just any atudent,
but this was a white law student;
Win, continued. "I could not
believe that a fellow law student
could be so vindictiV'e to another
student.-
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• Chica/fl Bulls at Washington Bullets,
6:30 p.m., WGN.

Iowa Sports
o Women's swimming at Hawaii
semester break trip, Rainbow

Invitational and dual at Hawaii, Dec.
28-Jan. 12, hosts Illinois Slate Jan. 15,
6 p_m., and Ohio State Jan. 16,5
p.m.
oNa. 1 WresdingatMidlands~
at Northwestem, Dec. 29-30, IlO5t5
North Carolina Jan. 2 at 2 p.m., and
Indiana jan. 16,1 p.m_
oNa. 8 men's baslcetban at San Juan

Shootout. Dec. 2G-22.
o No ... women's basketball hoJts
Drake Dec. 20, 1:30 p.m., KRUI,
89] FM.

• Men's 8>'11l nastics at Spirtln Open
in San Jose, Calif., Jan. 8-9 and at
Windy City Invitational, Jan. 15-16.
• Men's Indoor TracIc holt'S
Cretzmeyet Open, Jan- 16.

SportsBriefs

Iowa duo gets team to itself

LOCA0

Kris Wiley
The Daily Iowan
The similarities between Iowa
divers Jill Oboikovitz and Jenni
Harkness are striking.
Both are from Illinois, both were
top divers in high school, each is
pursuing a nursing degree at the
University of Iowa and both are
the lone members of th.e Iowa
women's diving team.
Oboikovitz ended her high school
career at Naperville North with an
11th place finish at the state meet.
Harkness, who attended Richwoods High School in Peoria, finished her senior year with an
individual championship at her

Gable to be inducted into
Midlands Hall of Fame

"T

lH/O-WIIAT-WlltN ...
Sporlson TV
NBA

Iowa wrestling coach Dan
, Gable heads the list of 20 wrestlers, coaches and contri butors who
will make up the inaugural class of
the Midlands Hall of Fame.
Gable is the only inductee who
will be honored as both a wrestler
and a coach. Gable compiled a
31-0 Midlands record en route to
six Midlands titles and an overall
career mark of 118-1 for Iowa
State.
Winners of seven Midlands
titles, the Hawkeyes and Gable
will compete at this year's 30th
f annual Midlands Open Dec.
29-30 at Northwestern. After a
year in which no team scores were
kept, the No. I-ranked Hawkeyes
-f are the favorite for this year's title.
Top ten teams Iowa State, Ohio
State and Arizona State will also
be competing.
Meanwhile, orders are being
accepted for "Dan Gable - Competitor Supreme," a video tape
compilation of Gable's wrestling
career. Highlights of Gable's 1972
Olympic Gold Medal performance
~ will be featured, along with clips
of practice and coaching sessions
with the Hawkeyes.
The cost is $24.95 per video
~ plus $4 shipping and handling. For
more information, call 3S 1-4146
and to order, call
1-800-331-6839.

sectional meet.
"I had put 80 much time and effort
into diving in high school and prior
to that I didn't want to stop doing
it: Oboikovitz lAid.
"Throughout high school 1 never
really had good coaching: Harkness lAid. "My dad was a diver and
he alway, told me I had a lot of
potential and I just wanted to see
what would happen."
Both women walked-on to Coach
Bob Ryche'l team and realUed
they would be part of a long
tradition of Iowa diving grea.tne88.
Under Ryzde, the Hawkeye. have
earned four all-America spot,.
Firat there waa fOUl'-time national
qualifier Ann Bowers in 1981, then

SPORTS Ql '/7
and Iowa State comQ UNI
peted in the San Juan
Shootout the last twQ years,
respediYeIy_ How did they finish?

four-time national qualifier Diane
Goldsworthy in 1984. Terri Millmier w an all-America ledion
in 1987 and four-time all-American
Katy Ketoff graduated lut leason.
Iowa &lao graduated Kim Yager, a
fin list at the Big Ten 1ft t t.hree
of four yeatll and tile Haw~ y
record hold.e r in the on -m ter
competition.
"I knew there were increclibl
divers at Iowa and that kind of
scared me goirlg in: Harkn II
said.
n the team drop
Oboikovia hu
from ix members to two, but Ihe
findl advantag in lelller numbers.
See DIVl:IS, Page 28
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Fans asked to bring toys
Fans attending Sunday's Iowa
women's basketball game with
Drake at 1: 30 are encou raged to
bring a new or good used toy to
the arena for donation to Project
Holiday, a toy drive aimed at
hundreds of families in Johnson
County.
According to Pat Meyer, director
of the Domestic Violence
Intervention Progrann, 200-300
children will not receive assistance
unless contributions increase.

NHL
Gretzky returns to ice

1

Wayne Gretzky returned to the
ice Wednesday, putting in a tough
40-minute, no-contact workout at
the Los Angeles Kings' practice
rink in Culver City.
"So far, so good: he said,
smiling. "I don't feel any pain at
all and I feel real strong."
Gretzky, the NHL's all-time
leading scorer, has missed the
entire season with a herniated
thoracic disk.
Previously, Gretzky wasn't
expected to return until at least
mid-March . His daily therapy riding a stationary bike and working out on a treadmill - has
accelerated his recovery enough
so that he could be in the lineup
by the end of February.

BASEBALL
Bush welcomes Blue Jays
WASHINGTON - President
Bush honored the Toronto Blue
Jays on Wednesday as major
league baseball's world champions, and joked that with just five
weeks left in office he is now "a
rookie ballplayer who needs a
job."
"America is proud of you/
Bush told the ballplayers, their
manager and coaches in a brief
ceremony. The president was in a
light-hearted, joking mood, saying
r at the outset, "This is about as
much fun as I've had since the
election. H

l

lenkin~irlfriend

kills his

daughtjw
PERRf,-Okla. -

The girlfriend

of Hall of Fame pitcher Ferguson
Jenkins killed herself and Jenkins'
3:year-old daughter by carbon
monoxide poisoning, the Noble
County sheriff said Wednesday.
An oil-field worker found the
bodies of Cynthia Takieddine, 44,
and Samantha Jenkins in a car on
a little-traveled oil lease road
Tuesday afternoon, Sheriff Jerry
Cook said.
Takieddine had connected a
vacuum sweeper hose from the
exhaust to the interior of the car
and locked the doors, Cook said.
·She set the little girl in there
and both of them expired," Cook
said.

J~y N~ncM

Jay Nanda
The Daily Iowan
On paper, it's not exactly the most
rigorous slate of games the Hawkeyes will face this season_
Nevertheless, Iowa coach Tom
Davis says his team will have
unusual inspiration for coming out
on top of next week's San Juan
Shootout.
"A motivation for the players is
that if we lose, we go to the
afternoon bracket. If we win, we
play at night,n Davis said.
The eighth-ranked Hawkeyes, 5-0,
are the No. 1 seed in the eightteam Shootout. But an ominous
fact staring them in the face is that
the top seed has never won in the
tournament's five-year history.
And Davis says there are several
factors why being No. 1 hasn't
translated to fun in the sun for
past Shootout participants.
"Practices get disrupted due to
travel," Davis said. "It's a combination of holidays, exams, humidity, officials being from all over the
country, the change in scenery.
"It's the teams that stay together
that tend to overachieve.
"That's why you see those upsets
in some of these kinds of tournaments."
Forward Chris Street, who is tied
for the team lead with 8.0
rebounds per game, has his own
theory on the fallouts of the top
seeds.
"I think a lot of teams go down
there as a first seed and think,
'We're going to enjoy the wann
weather and win a few games: but
I think you've gotta work hard for
it," Street said.
The Hawkeyes will open up
against the No. 8 seed and host
team, American University of
Puerto Rico. The Eagles, a Division
In team that finished 18-7 last
year, are 6-0 on the year, averaging 97.7 points per game against
the likes of Puerto Rico, Sacred
Heart, Bayamon Tech, Mayaguez,
Cayey and Catholic University.
But it's the second-round game Kenyon MurrAY, here attemptina to wOlit uound
See HAWKEYES, Page 2B Cyclone Julius MichAlik, NY! the trmtitlon from

The Daily Iowan
Kenyon Murray waan'i Mr.
Basketball in th ltate of Michigan
for nothing.
Murray emblazoned his name into
Central (Battle Cr ek) Hllh
SchooI'I record boob with a fair
IIhare of otTentive exploit.e - alltime leading scorer, free throw.
attempted and free throw made.
He also averaged 15.2 polntA hi.
sophomore year, 20.1 poin u a
junior and 26 pointe th following
.eaton, when he .hot 61 percent
from the floor.
So why il Murray con nt th
cIaya on dJecu Ing hit defensive
prowe" til'lt?
"A lot or tim ,rm not looking to
IeOre, I'm 100kinl to ltop the other
team,· Murray laid Wednesday.
"My high .chool coach (Chuck
Turner) ,aid tha my de£ nae is
probably better than my offense, 80
I don't think it', any IUrprise that
I'm playing better d.rente than
offense right now."
Take, for in.tance, Murray'. 10
.teal •.
De pite baring time with Jam
Winters at the small forward polition, the highly-touted recruit
trail only Val Barnes (12) and
Kevin Smith (11) - Iowa', mrting
for the team I ad in that
department.
Moreover, Murray'. five th t\I veraUI Northern Iowa are th most by
a Hawkeye lince Chris Street
earned five again." E I T nne
State in the 1991 NCAA tournament.
And if it's rebounding the Hawkeyes need, well, Murray can provide that too. He', hauled down 27
thit
uon, for a 5.4 av rage.
Murray, who also led hi. high
school in lteal, and rebounding, i,
the only Hawkeye with more offensive boards (16) than defensive.
The 6-foot-5, 190-pound forward
credits hiB resurgence to Coach
Tom Davil!' advice to just let the
game take ita course.
"I was thinking a lot on the court
at the beginning of the season
instead of acting instinctively,·
Murray said. "Coach jU8t told me
to go out there and do what I know
I can do and that's been helping me
See MUIlAY, Page 28

auatd. -
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hiP school bubtball In .Mlchlpn to bel", A
HAWkeye hun" been u difficult u he expected.

Freeman taking test of her life
Roxanna Pellin
The Daily Iowan
While UI students have been busy
cramming for final exams this
week, Iowa assistant women's
basketball coach Marianna Freeman has been taking a final test of
her own.
Freeman has been acting as head
coach for the No. 4 Hawkeyes
during Coach C. Vivian Stringer's
absence. Under Freeman, Iowa
remains undefeated at 4-0.
"To me, it was like I was in class
taking notes and preparing for a
final," Freeman lAid_ "I didn't
expect the final to come the way
that it came, but this is the way it
has come.
"Fortunately for me, I have had a
good teacher. So far I've been able
to show that she hu been a good
teacher and that I have learned
80mething along the way."
Freeman and fellow assistant
coaches Angie Lee and Linda
Myers have led Iowa to wins over
Pittsburgh, No. 7 Maryland, West
Virginia and UNC-Charlotte.

The Hawkeyes defeated the 4gers
60-38 for the Amana-Hawkeye
Classic title Saturday after beating
West Virginia 74-44 Friday night.
Although Iowa held UNCC to a
field goal percentage of 29 percent,
Freeman said that Saturday's
game didn't impress her.
"Friday's win was a good win, but
Saturday's win was not a good
win: Freeman said. "We won the
basketball game but we didn't win
it in the way we are capable of.
There were times when we didn't
play like the team we're capable of
being. ft
With only four assists during the
game, Freeman said that she was
dissatisfied with the Hawkeyes'
offense.
"There W81 a lot of one-pasa-anda-shot (plays): Freeman laid.
'That kind of play disrupted our
offensive flow. It's important that
we continue to play as a team
always, no matter who the competition is.·
In addition to her new coaching
duties, Freeman, along with Myers
and Lee, is still responsible for

recruiting.
"We have to fit recruiting in now.
Before it was our major responsibility and it still is our major
responsibility. As you know, we
have three people leaving - Toni
Foster, Laurie ABron and Molly
TidebacL When you think about
that, that's a large pen:ent&Je of
our offensive scheme."
With that in mind, Freeman said
that she recognizes the importance
of recruiting. So far, the Hawkeyes
have signed point guard Erinn
Reed, of Saginaw, Mich., and (orward Susan Koering of Stanwood,
Iowa.
Reed, who averaged 30.7 points
per game last season, earned allconference and alI-atate honors.
KDering was named eecond team
aU-state and W88 the Mideast
Conference MVP last season.
Freeman said that she remains in
close contact with Stringer, but is
UJl8ure when Stringer will return_
"Each and every day she feels a
little better, but we still don't have
a date on the day that she will
return," Freeman said.

AI GoIdIlIThe Dally Iowan

Women'. baIbIbaII aiIUnt COKh Marianna freeINn, middle, I~
her new coachina .... recruitlns dutiet to L1Idns .a firW eum. Here,
......... Uncia Myers, left, . . AntPe Lee help Freeman In IOIne
on-court studyins of the H~.
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Quiz Answer
UNI took 8th In 1990 and last yeo<, tow. State
linished 5th.

Seattle ...............................
IAClippers .........................
Golden St.te .................. .....
Sacramento ........................

Kansas City ........ ...... 9 5 0 .643 285 227
SanOlego .. ...... " ...... 9 5 0 .643268213
O.nver .................... 7 7 0 .500 232 281
IARalders ................ 6 8 0 .429 214 22S
Seattle .................... 2 12 0 .143120 271
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Benito Santiago's Stats

John Candelaria's Stats
The ca,ee, statistics of John Candel.ri •• who
.greed to a on ...yea, contract with the Pitts·
burgh Pirates on Wednesday :
Yea£Team
ip
w· I
so bb era
1975Plt .................. 121
8-6
9S 362.75
1976P/t .................. 220
16- 7 138 60 3.15
1977PIl.. ................ 231
2()' 5 133 50 2.34
1978Pi!.. ................ 189
12·"
94 49 3.24
1979Pit .................. 207
14- 9 101 41 3.22
1980Pil. .... ...... .... ... 233
11·14
97 50 4.02
1981 Pi!.. ...... .... ...... 41
2· 2
14 11 3.51
1982Pit .. ................ 174.2 12· 7 133 372.94
1983PII. ..... ....... ..... 197.2 15· 8 157 453.23
1964Pit .. .. .............. 185.1 12·11 133 34 2.n
1965 Pil..... ............. 54.1 2· 4
47 143.64
1985 Cal.. ............... n
7· 3
53 243.80
1ge6CaI ................. 91.2 1()' 2
81 262.55
19t7CaI ................. 116.2 8· 6
74 204.n
19i7NYM .............. 12.1 2· 0
10 35.84
13· 7 121 233.38
1968NYV ............... 157
I~NYV ""'"'''''''' 49
3· 3
37 125.14
1990Min................ 58.1 7· 3
44 93.39
1I19OTor................. 21.1 (). 3
19" 5.48
1991IA.............. .... 33.2 1· I
38 II 3.74
lmlA.... .............. 25 .1 2· 5
23 13 2.84
TO\a1
2506.2177·1191656 583 3.29
CharnplGn<hlp Seriot Record
Year Team
ip w·1
so
1975vs. Cln .. ... ....... 7.2 0.0
14
vs . Cln ............ 7
0.0
4
1986vs. Bos ............ 10.2 1·~
7
ToI0I5
25.1 1· 1
2S

bb era
2 3.52
I 2.57
6 0.84
9 2.13

I
I

Wo,ld Seriot llecont
so
YaarTeam
ip w·1
1978vs. B.I .............
4
9 1-1

bb era
2 5.00

(

NFL Standings
AMERICAN CONfERENCE

East
...
WlTPct.PFPA
y.8uffalo ................. 10 4 0 .714]58 240
MI.ml.... ................. 9 5 0 .643 305 251
Im/lanapolis ., ........... 7 7 0 .500 179 272
N.Y. Jets .................. 4 10 0 .286 203 276
New England ............ 2 12 0 .143 182 327
CenlRl
••Plttsburgh ............. 10 4 0 .714 273 206
Hquston .................. 8 6 0 .571 308 241
Clevel.nd ....... .. ....... 7 7 0 .500 245 235
Cincinnati.. .............. 4 10 0 .286 237 333

.

y·San francisco .. .... .. . 12
y·NewOrleans ......... II
Atlanta .................... 6
IA Ram. .................. 5
x..:llnched division title
y..:llnched playoff berth

PA
212
217

222
326

309

.357 278 316
.286 246 341
.286 251 lOS

o
o
o
o

2
3
8
9

Pf
341
267
317
261
227

.857
.786
.429
.357

3116
294
283
262

216
182

33S
328

Soturd.iy's Games
Bullalo 27. Oenver 17
Phoenl. 19. New York Giants 0
Sunday'. Ga ....
Atlanta 35. Tampa Bay 7
Detroit 24. Cleveland 14
Indianapolis 10. New York Jets 6
Kansas City 27. New England 20
Chkago 30. Pitlsburgh 6
San Francisco 20. Minnesota 17
S.n Diego 27. Cincinnati 10
New Orle.ns 37. los Angeles Rams 14
Philadelphia 20. Seattle 17. OT
Washington 20. Dallas 17
Gr. .n Bay 16. Houston 14

Monday's Game
Miami 20. los Angeles Raiders 7
Solurd.iy. Dec. 19
Kan.as City.t New Vork GI.nts. 11:30 a.m.
T.mpa Bay at San Francisco. 3 p.m.
Sund.ty. Dec. 20
Bullalo at New Orleans. 12 p.m.
Houston .t Cleveland, 12 p.m.
los Angeles Rams at Green Bay. 12 p.m.
Minnesota it Pittsburgh, 12 p.m.
New England at CinCinnati. 12 p.m.
Phoenix at Indianapolis. 12 p.m.
Washington at Philadelphia. 12 p.m.
Chka~o at Oetroit. 3 p.m .
San Diego at los Angeles Raiders. 3 p.m.
Seattle at Denver, 3 p.m.
New York Jel! .t Miami, 7 p.m.
MondaY. Dec. 21
Dallas at Atlanta. 8 p.m.

NBA

NBA Leaders
NEW YORK (APJ - NBA individual scoring.
lield goal percentage. rebounding .nd assist
leaders through December 15:
Scoring

G

FG
FT PlJ Ava
Jordan. Chi .................. . 19 238 116 615 32.4
Mullin. G.S ................... 20 226 95 564 26.2
K.Malone. Utah .... .. ....... 18 169 165 S0526.1
Wllkln •• Atl. .. .......... ... ... 20
Barkley. Phoe ................ 19
01.Juworr,Hou .............. 18
Oumars; Oet ................. 17
Roblnson.S.A ............... 19
H.rdaw.y,G.S ......... ...... 20
Petrovic.N.j .......... .. ...... 21
O·Ne.I.Orl ................... 18
lewis. Bos ..................... 21
Richmond. Sac ... .... .. ..... 19
fwlng.N .Y............. .. ..... 21
Manning. lAC ....... ... ..... 20
H.wklns. Phil. ............... 18
Johnson . Char ......... ...... 21
Miller. Ind .................... 20
Anderson.Orl. .............. 18
J. Malone.Utah .............. 15

167
171
179
147
ISS
167
161
ISO
191
152
184
180
136
174
142
144
130

151
128
84
91
143
107
97
101

83
102
93
76
97
101
125
81

58

Field Goal PercontaBe
Fe
77
81
169

NBA Standings
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W l
NewVork ................ .... ..... .. 14 7
New lersey ...... .................... 11 10
Orlando .......................... ... 9 9
Boston ............................... 10 12
Washington ..... .... ............... 7 14
Miami ................................ 6 13
Philadelphia ....... .. ............... 5 14
c....,01 Division
Chicago ............................. 14 6
Indiana .............................. 12 9
Ch.rlotte ............................ l1 11
Cleveland ........................... 11 11
Atlanta ............... ....... .. ....... 10 11
Milw.uk .... ........................ l0 11
Oetroll.. .................... ......... 9 10
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwnt Division •

W
Ut.h .................................. 13
Houston ...... ....................... 11
San Antonio ...... .................. 9
Denver ............................... 7
Minnesota .......................... 5
DaH.. ................................ '2
"adlic Division
Phoeni . ..................... , ........ 15
Portland ........ ................ ..... 13
LAlakers ............................ 13

6
7
10
12
13
15

Pct. G8
.667 .524 3
.500 31'..
.455 4)1,
.333 7
.316 7
.263 8
.700
.571
.500
.500
.476
.476
.474

21'>
4
4
41'..
41'..
41'..

l Pel.
.684

G8

.611
.474

I I'..
4

.368

6
.278 7'1.
:118 10

4 .789
6 .684
7 .650

2
21'..

r-

T~y"Games

.643 341 239
.5n 241 256

W..,

Car..r statistics for Benito Santiago. who
signed a two-yea,. 57.2 million contract with the
Aorlda Marlins :
R..ular_
Vea, Tum
ab,
h hr rbi ...
1986. SO """"""", 62 10 18 3
6.290
1967. 50 ............... 546 64 164 18 79 .300
1968. SO ........ ....... 4'12 49 122 10 46 .248
1969. SO ............... 462 50 109 16 62 .236
1990. SO ........... .... 344 42 93 11 53 .270
1991.50 ............... 500 60 155 17 87 .267
19'12.50 .... .... .. ..... 3116 37 97 10 42 .251
Tocals
2872 312 7S1 85 375 .264

lW9

Pet.
.786
.643
.643
.357
.286

.-

21'..
11'..
61'..
9

New York 108, New Jersey 94
Orlando 119. Philadelphia 107
Miami 106. Sacramento 98
Detroit 107. Atlanta 94
Cleveland 124. Houston 97
B05ton 124. Minnesota 119, 20T
Chicago 125. Charlone 110
IA lake" 107. San Antonio 101
Phoenix 125. W.shlngton 110
Se.ttle 108. Milwauk.. 100
Golden State 109. IA Clippers 90
Wed ....... y's Games
late Games Not Included
Cleveland 115. Philadelphia 97
Utah 93. Charlotte 91
Detroit 89. Atlanta 88
Indiana 114. Boston 91
Dallas 102. LA lakers 95
Portland at Denver (n)
Golden State .tLA Clippers (n)
Thurtday" Games
Chicago at Washington. 6:30 p.m.
Sacramento at Orlando. 6:30 p.m.
New jersey at Mllwauk... 7:30 p.m.
San Antonio at Houston, 7:30 p.m.
frillay', Ga ....
New York at Boston. 6:30 p.m.
Utah at Philadelr.hla. 6:30 p.m.
Allanta ., Mlam • 6:30 p .m.
Sacramento at Cleveland. 6:30 p.m.
Indl.n •• t Detroit. 7 p.m.
Dallas at San Antonio. 7 p.m.
Portland vs. Se.ttle .t the Klngdome. 9 p .m.
Minnesota atlA Clippers. 9:30 p.m.
Phoeni. at IA lakers, 9:30 p.m.

Eall
W l T
y-Dall.s ................... 11 3 0
Washington ...... ....... 9 5 0
Phlladerphia ............. 9 5 0
N.Y. GI.nl! .... .......... 5 9 0
Phoenix ................... 4 10 0
etnt •.,
Minnesota ............... 9 5 0
Green Bay.. .............. 8 6 0
Chicago .... ..... .'.... .. .. 5 9 0
Tampa B.y ............... 4 10 0
Oetroil.. .................. 4 10 0

13 7 .650
12 8 .600
9 11 .450
6 13 .316

Turner.Orl. ................ ............
Daugherty. Clev................ ,.. ....
K. Malone. Utah .......................
Ceballos. Phoe. ............... ........
Mutombo. Oen.. ............... .. .....
Fleming. Ind ............................
P.rlsh . Bos ..............................
Owens. G.S. ...........................
long. MI.. ..............................
Olajuwon . Hou ............... .........

92
99
84
106
126
74
179

55327.7
491 25.6
442 24.6
408 24.0
4S4 23.9
471 23.6
49323.5
401 22.3
46722.2
421 22.2
46122.0
438 21 .9
390 21 .7
4S4 21 .6
43221 .6
386 21 .4
31821 .2

FeA
124
142
306
167
180
153
194
231
136
329

Pct
.621
.570
.552
.551
.550
.549

.546
.545

.544
.544

Reboundi".

G Ofl
Rodman. Det ................. 13
O ·Neal . Orl ................... 18
Olaluwan . Hou .............. 18
Sarkley. Phoe ................ 19
WiIIl •• Atl. ..................... 20
Roblnson.S.A............... 19
K. M.lone. Ut.h ............. 16
Ewing. N.Y.................. .. 21
Mutombo. Den .............. 19
John.on. Char ............... 21

Tot Ava
223 17.2
266 14.8
218 13.2
In 247 13.0
179 260 13.0
171 230 12.1
159 21111 .7
186 243 11 .6
63 152 215 11 .3
69 157 226 10.8

65
86
57
75
81
59
52
57

AlIi ...

Dof
158
180
181

G No

Stockton . Utah ............................. 18
Hardaw.y. G .S .. ............................ 20
M. J.ckson . LAC ....... ...... ............... 20
Bagues.Char ............................... 21
5~lle" Ort .................................... 18
Thomas, Del. ............................... 16
WIIII.ms. Minn ............................. 16
Ad.ms. W.sh ............................... 18
Anderson. N.J.............................. 21

Ava

219 12.2
213 10.7
184 9.2
191 9.1
161 8.9
138 8.6
136 8.5
143 7.9
164 7.8

~ 6i

Bel

NHL Standings
WAlES CONFERENCE
'atrick Divillon

WlTPlJGFc;A
47 lSI 117

Pltl!burgh ....................... 22 8 3
Washington ...... . " ........... 17 14 2
NY Rangers .... ............ ..... 16 12 3
NewJersey ............. ..... .... 15 14 1
NY 1.landers .................... 12 IS 4
Phlladelphl . .................... 10 IS 4
Adams Division
Montreal ........................ 19 10 4
Quebec .. .. ........ .............. 17 10 6
Boston ........ ............. ...... 18 10 2
8uff.lo .... .. .. ................... 13 13 6
Hartford ......................... 919 2
Ott.w... ......................... 3 27 3
CAMPIELL CONfERENCE

36
35
31
28
24

134
130
103
120
110

117
120
104
122
125

42
40
38
32
20
9

136
146
120
141
'12
71

106
124
101
115
136
149

Norris Diwision
W l TPlJ GF GA
4 38 108 91
3 37 110 99

Chicago ... .. .... .. .. .......... .. 17 11
Minnesota ...................... 17 11
Detroit ........................... 17 16
Toronto .......................... 12 14
Tampa Bay ...................... 1219
St . louis ..... .. .................. II 16
Smythe Di.1tion
losAngeles ..................... 20 9
Calgary .......................... 19 10
V.ncouver .... ....... ........... 17 9
Edmonton ...................... 11 17
Winnipeg ..................... .. 10 16
San Jose ......................... S 24

1
4
2
4

35 140 128
28 93 102
26116126
26 112128

3
4
3
4
3
1

43147113
42 129 102
37 131 92
26 87128
23 102 119
11 88 151

THE

HUNGRY HOIJO 'r ;~

"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980"

"f

DON'T LET THE HOLIDAYS
GET YOU DOWNI

rRoger C

Wecane~thes~
Our meat and cheese trays, along With one of
our 3 sizes of party sandwiches made With our
fresh baked bread, wIl1 feed and pI_ your

Bakel
the

(or

eKpecte,
~ W8B

fir
manage
five oth
., private)
views b

crowdl

517 S. RIVERSIDE

aUIL - ThUrL 10:30 -10:00
Frt.-all.l0:30-11:00

CAU TODAY
337-5270

selected
"Dust
' managE

Giants:

T~y·.Games

Buffalo 3. Bo.ton 2
Detroit 3, Ottawa 2, OT
Calgary 3. New Vork Rangers 0
Pillsburgh 6. Phlladelphi. 2
Minnesota 6, Toronto 5
New York Islanders 4. 51. louis 3, OT
Winnipeg 4. New Jersey, 3
T.mpa Bay 3. los Ange es 2
Wednedoy" Gamet
Late Ga..... Not Included
Hartford 6. Washington 3
Quebec 5. Montreal 1
Vancouver at Edmonton, (n)
Tampa B.y at San Jose. (n)
Thunday·. Games
Ott.w. at New York Isl.nders. 6:40 p.m.
Montreal .t Quebec. 6:40 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Phil adelphi•• 6:40 p.m.
New York Rangers at St. louis. 7:40 p.m.
Winnipeg at Chic.go. 7:40 p.m.
Frillay'. Ga .....
Boston at Detroit. 6:40 p .m.
New Jersey at Tampa Bay. 6:40 p.m.
H.rtford at Washington. 7:10 p.m .
los Angeles at Edmonton. 8:40 p .m.
San lose at Vancouver, 9:-40 p ,m.

Transactions
BASKETBAll
National Ilaslcet~1I Auociation
BOSTON CElTIC5-(;ranted Sherman Dou·
glas. guard. temporary leave Irom the team for
personal reasons.
INDIANAPOLIS
PACERS-Placed
Pooh
RichardSOn. guard . on the injured list. Activated
Se.n Green. guard. from the Injured list .
PHOENIX SUNS-laced Oliver Miller. center.
on the Injured list. Activated Richard Dumas.
forward . from the suspended list.
FOOTBAll
National Football le.....
CINCINNATI BENGAlS-Placed Anthony
MU~Ol, offensive tackle, on the practice squ.d.
Released Antoine Bennett. cornerback. Signed
Tony Savage. defensive end. Signed Elbert
Turner, wide receiver, to the practice squad .
DETROIT lIONS--l'Iaced leonard Burton .nd
Blake Miller. centers. on injured ,eserve. Signed
Mike McDonald and Brad leggett, centers .
SEATIlE SEAHAWKs-Announced the ",tI,.,.
ment 01 Ru.ty Hilger. quarterbac k. effective
Immediately.
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-W.ived Sidney
Coleman, linebacker.
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Iowa City Yacht Club

Entertainment over Break:

Mon., Dee. 21 - Blue Tunas Blues Jam
Featuring Dennis McMurrin & the DemolitiQn Band
Mon., Dec. 28 - Dan Magarrell's Blues Jam
Thurs., Dec. 31 ( N.Y. Eve) - Dennis McMurrin
and the Demolition Band
Sat., Jan 2 - Big Sister
Mon., Jan 4 - Blue Tunas Blues Jam
Featuring Dennis McMurrin & the Demolition Band
Thurs., Jan 7 - Blues Instigators
Fri. & Sat. , Jan. 8 & 9 - Funkfarm.
Mon., Jan. 11- Dan Magarrell's Blues Jam
Thurs., Jan. 14 - Big Wooden Radio
Fri., & Sat., Jan. 15 & 16 - High & Lonesome
Sun., Jan. 17 - Lil' Ed & The Blues Imperials
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MURRAY: Having fun as a Hawkeye
Continued from Page IB
out in reacting better, especially on
defense, just' letting things come to
me and playing with the flow of the

game."
..As a prep star, Murray flowed all

tbe way to a spot in the McDonald's All-America Classic and the
McDonald's Kentucky Derby Festi-

val. Holder of a 3.6 grade point
average at Central, he received the
1992 Champion U.S.A Scholastic
All-American Award, which is
given to the top student-athlete in
the McDonald's game.
And like most freshmen, Murray, a
business administration major,
says his biggest challenge is

balancing business with pleasure.
"Basically, the biggest thing I've
had to alljust to is time management,· he said.
And as far as the hardwood is
concerned, no major fixings have
been necessary, according to Murray.
"Right now, I'm having a lot of

fun. 1 didn't really expect the
transition to be as easy as it has
been," he said. "I'm picking' up on
a lot of things.
"I also think I've been improving a
lot, along with the team. As long as
1 continue to improve and get
better and better as the season
goes on ... it's been good so far:

2.76 ER

!

salary a
season u:

1

DIVERS: Academics comes first
Continued from Page lB
"It was very encouraging to see
~ple better than yourself; said
Qboikovitz, a junior who competed
for two years with Ketofl' and
Yager. "I have great respect for
Katy and Kim and it was helpful to
have them as older role models.
But it has gotten a lot more
individualized and 1 like it that
way:
For Rydze, losing divers is all part
of the game.
~Kim and Katy are in the past,"
gydze said. -We've had to continually replace divers. For me, every
diver that goes through here is
special. I'm just as proud of them
(Harkness and Oboikovitz) as any
of our divers in the past."
• Oboikovitz was given the opportunity to showcase her talent at a
smaller school, but passed in favor

of Iowa's academic superiority.
"Academically, I was superior to
those schools and I knew that had
to remain the most important,"
Oboikovitz said.
Oboikovitz attended Rydze's diving
camp in seventh grade, so when
she decided to come to Iowa, she
contacted Rydze and joined the
team.
"He was very responsive and
encouraged me to continue to
dive; she said.
Harkness looked into the diving
program during a visit to Iowa and
received encouragement from both
Rydze and Ketofl'.
"I went in with the attitude that I
didn't know if I wanted to continue,
and Coach encouraged me," Harkness said. "I also talked to Katy
Ketoff and she was really encouraging as well:

Supporting an enthusiastic diver is
just part of Rydze's style.
"If an athlete wants to come and
work hard they should have that
opportunity; Rydze said. "If they
come to practice and work, I've
always taken everybody. And if we
recruit and get two or three skilled
divers, Jill and Jenni will be part
of the team no matter what."
While they practice every day,
Oboikovitz and Harkness both
emphasize the importance of their
academic careers.
"Iowa was the only place I applied,
and that was for the nursing
program," HarkneBs said. "Diving
is always a lot of fun. It's an
all-around good thing to have in
my life, but school comes first."
"Diving plays an important role
because it's so time-consuming, but
it's not No.1; Oboikovitz said.

"Academics take priority. I like a
broad spectrum of activities, so my
main focus is not diving:
The two have already posted good
dives this year. Oboikovitz placed
second in the one-meter at the
Purdue dual meet Nov. 6 and
Harkness finished second in the
one-meter at the Iowa State dual

Dec. 11.
"They're working hard to improve
their athletic ability and diving
and that's all anyone can ask fOT,·
Rydze said. "I just want them to be
the best possible divers they can be
and that's what they're doing.
"Athletics is measured in wins and
losses and sometimes that might
not be the only standard that
should be used," Rydze said. "For
the athletes, it isn't always a
measuring stick for improvement
or how hard they're working."

HAWKEYES: Looking to break No.1 jinx
Continued from Pap 18
?(hich has Davis concerned, as
I9wa iB scheduled to face the
winner of the No. "seed IDinoisdrucago Flames and the No. 5
E/lstern Michigan Eagles.
-Illinois-Chicago has gotten a lot
of attention because of their loss to
Illinois (70-68) and at Michigan
Slate (79-75 Tuesday night),"
Qavis said. "We scouted that
game. I haven't heard anything
yet, but they have to be impressive
to stay that close."
. In the other half of the bracket,
No. 3 Southern Illinois takes on
No. 6 Radford University, while
No. 2 Mississippi State, a 69-54
loser to Iowa in the Amanaaawkeye Clauic, tips off versus
No.7 Florida Inte.rnational.
bavis said that Iowa fan8 mll1dq
the trip to San Juan shouldn't be
~rieed to see a gymnasium of
lower-level caliber, which may be
tempting after seeing numerous

games in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
"This gym is open-air with high .
humidity and questionable footing," Davis laughed. "The facilities
are not what we're used to, but
we're spoiled. We're playing in
some of the best facilities in the
world in our league and of course,
right here in the state."
Despite playing three games in as
many days at the Shootout, some of
the Hawkeyes say the demanding
schedule can be turned into an
advantage.
"I think we'll be a lot more focused
for' this tournament because we
don't have to worry about achool
with finals out of the way: forward Kenyon Murray said. -I
think all of the players will be
ready to play. Then we'll have a
little vacation afterwllfda, 10 that's
IOmething to play for, too."
-We're lOnna have our handl
full," Street said. -I don't think
you can overlook any of these

teams. 1 think we just want to
come together as a team. We'll be
dealing with each other 12 hours a
day, so I think that's going to be a
good test for us."
For Davis, the Shootout will give
him the opportunity of playing his
bench even more.
"The way you avoid a letdown is
you play the bench more," Davia
said. "I play my bench even more
and the (starters) don't like that.
There's always a fear that 'I don't
want to lose my spot.'
"I would guess you'd see Mon'ter
Glasper early, maybe even Kevin
Skillett if he'. healthy," Davis
added.
Skillett haa been nursing a broken
finger while another Hawkeye
freshman, center Rus8 Millard, has
sat out the season due to academic
problems, and will not be making
the trip to Puerto Rico.
. -rhere'. no change in hi••ituation," Davis said of Millard, "but

he's practicing. The situation is not
as simple as some may think and
obviously, I can't go into great
depth on it. But I'm proud of how
hard he's working and I'd just like
to keep conveying that."
• Over the semester break, the
Hawkeyes will host Texas Southern Dec. 28 and Central Connecticut State Jan. 2. Between
500-1,000 tickets remain for those
two games. The Hawkeyes then
travel to Des Moines to take on
Drake Jan. " before opening the
Big Ten slate against No.4-ranked
Indiana in Bloomington.
After games at Ohio State and
home versus Minnesota Jan. 13,
the Hawkeyes travel to 9,OOO-seat
Cameron Indoor Stadium in Durham, N.C., for an encounter with
top-ranked Duke. The Blue Devils
have knocked the Hawkeyes out of
the NCAA tournament on their
way to the championship the past
two seasons.
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One Price
with a
30 Day Price
Guarantee
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New Mitsubishi Vehicles,
Enjoy easy car shopping ... no hassle, nl
negotiable low prices will be clearly marked on
each car.
Our guarantee: If you can find a better price
on the same car within 30 days, we will refund
the difference. *
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*Up to $500 difference as shown on abona fide·sales agreement
.
See dealer for details..
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Dawson suspects he'll
lead BoSox by example
.

AS50ciated Press
; SAN FRANCISCO- Dusty Baker
became the latest new face in the
~ Francisco Giants' organization
when he was hired today to replace
, Roger Craig as manager.
Baker, the Giants' hitting coach
for the past four seasons, had been
el[pected to get the job since Craig
l' was !:ired Dec. 1. Giants general
manager Bob Quinn interviewed
five others, but team officials said
., privately even before the interviews began that Baker would be
selected.
"Dusty Baker is a perfect fit as the
~ manager of the San Francisco'
Giants," Quinn said. "During my
mterview process, it became evident that Baker has outstanding
~ cemmunicative skills, first-hand
knowledge of Giants' personnel
throughout the organization and
$e respect and admiration of the
l
players on the major league club."
Baker is the fourth black manager
currently in the majors, joining
-f Qjto Gaston of the Toronto Blue
Jays, Hal McRae of the Kansas
[ City Royals and Don Baylor of the
Colorado Rockies. There also are
l' two Hispanic managers: Felipe
Alou of the Montreal Expos and
Tony Perez of the Cincinnati Reds .
~ Baker, 43, was a coach under
Craig for the final five of his seven
seasons as manager. In taking over
the team, Baker will get a lineup
-1 that includes Barry Bonds, a long-
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time, Marlins land Santiago

Ronald Blum
Associated Press

NEW YORK - While Benito Santiago finally signed with the Flor~ ida Marlins, Tom G1avine and the
Atlanta Braves seemed set Wednesday to agree on an even higger
deal.
Giavine, a 20-game winner in each
of the past two seasons and the
National League's 1991 Cy Young
, Award winner, was close to agree~ ment with the Braves on a fouryeat contract with an option worth
8 total of $20.5 million guaranteed.
• With the option, the deal would be
worth $25 million for !:ive years.
Aperson familiar with the negotiations said the sides had agreed on
the money and only a few details
were left before the deal would be
formally announced.
Giavine, 20-8 last season with a
2.76 ERA, would be eligible for
salary arbitration after the 1993
sesson unless he signs a long-term

.
!
!

looked up to.-

Associated Press
BOSTON - Andre Dawson will be
asked to revive the Boston Red Sox
offense. The former Chicago Cub
will be npected to stabilize the
Boston outfield. He'll also be
counted upon to hare his yeal'8 of
experience with younger teammates.
Dawson is confident he can provide all thOle things.
As he begins a two-year free agent
oontract with the Red Sox, though,
Daw on emphasizes there are
some roles he will not fulFill such 88 being a rah-rah guy in the
clubhouse or becoming a racial
healer in Boston,
"I'm not the vocal type,· Dawaon
said Wednesday as h and three
other new Red Sox - Scott
Fletcher, Scott Bankhead and Bob
Melvin - were introduced to the
Boston media. MA lot of people eay
I'm a lot quieter than they anticipated, and in fact I am .
A.ocUted "'"I think leadership can be overDusty Baker acknowledges the media Wednesday at
announced his entire coach1ns staff, which will played a great deal: said Dawson,
include Bobby Bonds at hitti", Inltructor. At left Is who signed a $9.3 million deal with
the St. Francis Hotel in San Francisco, where he was
San Francisco general manaller Bob Quinn.
officially named manapr of the Giants. Baker also
the Red Sox. "I've never looked at
myself as a leader but I know I'm
time family friend signed last week also hired Dick Pole as pitching Jeff Brantley said. "I think Dusty
knows exactly what we need to do
to a $43.75 million, six-year con- coach.
tract.
Bob Lillis (bench) and Wendell to win. There's not one person who
Baker, who had set a goal of Kim (third base) will return as doesn't hold Dusty in the highest
becoming a manager, said Quinn coaches, along with Bob Brenly, respect. That's an important thing,
informed him Monday night that who is moving from !:irst base to especially for a first-year manager.
Everybody's going to listen to
he had the job.
the bullpen.
him."
"I didn't think it would happen
Baker, an All-Star outfielder who
this soon, although I had a plan
played
for Atlanta, Los Angeles,
Baker joined Craig's staff in 1988
that I would be a manager someSan
Francisco
and Oakland, is as first-base coach. His only man"
where in five years," Baker said.
known for his easy-going demeanor aging experience was last fall,
"I'm excited. I'm psyched."
and rapport with players.
when he led the Giants' affiliate in
Baker hired Bonds' father, Bobby,
"I'm fired up now," Giants pitcher the Arizona Fall League.
as first-base and hitting ooach. He

deal. He made $2,975,000 this
year.
Another player eligible for arbitration, shortstop Jay Bell, agreed
with the Pittsburgh Pirates on a
$2.6 million, one-year contract.
That leaves third baseman Jeff
King as the only Pittsburgh player
eligible to file.
Meanwhile, the agents for first
baseman Mark McGwire and outfielder Ruben Sierra said they
weren't close to contracts, but both
agents said they will reject arbitration offers before Saturday's deadline.
Bob Cohen, McGwire's agent, said
he hoped to have a deal "maybe
before Christmas."
"That's not unrealistic," Cohen
said. "There are two clubs and a
third club just came into the
picture."
Bob' Woolf, the agent for Sierra,
said he wasn't close, either.
"There's nothing new, "Woolf said.
"I speak to Oakland and other

clubs every day."
Santiago and the Marlins finally
announced they had agreed on a
contract, a two-year deal worth
$7.2 million. Despite making the
NL All-Star team in each of the
past four seasons, Santiago wasn't
wanted by the San Diego Padres'
management and fans.
"His reputation," Marlins general
manager Dave Dombrowski said,
"hasn't been the greatest."
Santiago said he rejected at least
one deal more lucrative than the
Marlins' offer, partly because of
Miami's large Latin population.
The Montreal Expos were one of
the other teams which showed
interest.
"Sometimes people don't think
about the money; they think about
the city," said Santiago, who made
$3.3 million in 1992.
Santiago, a three-time Gold Glove,
hit .251 last Beason with 10 homers
and 42 RBIs, down from .267 with
17 home runs and 87 RBIs.

Some BostonilUlll also are hoping;

Dawson will help break down
racial prejudices and tensioDJ in a
city that still views a person, and
particularly an athlete, by the color
of his skin.
The Boston area has a reputation
of being unfriendly to non-white
athletes. Celtica point guard Dee
Brown was stopped by police in a
predominately white suburb when
an officer mistook hun for a r0bbery 8uspect, and baseball player
Tim Raines - a former Montreal
teammate of Dawaon and a doee
friend - has IBid h would not
play in Boston.
""[ hope I'm not in the middle of
anything,- Dawson id. "I'm b re
to try to h lp thi club win."
The 17-y ar veteran, "Rho pent
the past ix seasons i.n Chicago
after beginning his career with the
Expos, will concentrate on settini
an example the way he a1waya hal
- by working hard.
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Women gymnasts stressing teamwork
Karen L. Karaidos
The Daily Iowan
Working together as a team is
what the Iowa women's gymnastics
squad will be focusing on in order
to be ready for its season opener,
Jan . 9, at the Ball State Cardinal
Invitational.
After losing five key seniors, Coach
Diane DeMarco feels that the biggest transition wil I be getting the
young Hawkeyes to blend with the
small amount of veterans.
"We have been doing quite a bit of
team building and talking about
working as a team," said DeMarco,
who is beginning her 14th year at
Iowa. "Eve ryone realizes the
importance of working together
and being focused on team goals

and aspirations."
Junior Meredith Chang, who
earned the second-highest vault
score in Iowa history at the 1992
NCAA regional meet, says that just
becoming a unit will require some
extra effort.
"Since ita such a new team, I don't
think we're used to each other
yet," said Chang, who is one of the
top all-around gymnasts on the
Hawkeyes. "We really don't know
how to function as a team quite yet
because we haven't been in a meet
and that will just come with
experience .•
The Hawkeyes also return seniors
Becky Sheldon, out of Winona,
Minn. , and Mainville, Ohio, native
Julie Neubarth.
"Becky and Julie, as seniors, are

looking their strongest ever,"
Freshman Jodie Gray, the No.1
DeMarco said. "I would say over ranked power tumbler in Canada,
last year, Julie is the most mark- should also see considerable action.
edly improved. She has improved
"All our freshmen are going to
tremendously, especially on floor contribute to floor and beam,"
and bearn.·
DeMarco added.
Junior Sandy Stengel also brings
Wei Jiang, who set Iowa's all-time
some depth to the team as an record on uneven bars and tied the
all-around performer. She placed school record on balance beam last
sixth in the all-around at last season, had arthroscopic surgery
year's NCAA re~onal meet with a on her ankle in November. The
37.675.
sophomore, who DeMarco describes
Juniors Michele Myers and Jen- as "poetry in motion,' should
nifer Miernyk will add strength to return to the line-up later this
the vault line·up. Freshmen Kim season.
Baker, Amy Bolton and Shelly
Cindy Terrell will also be out of
Burns will also be strong contribu- competition for an undetermined
tors on this event.
amount of time, due to a knee
"Our freshmen , Baker, Bolton and injury. Terrell t ied the school
Bums, will be a big boost to our record on balance beam last season
vaulting and bars," DeMarco said.
at Iowa State with a 9.75.
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Colts credit
tumaround to
Marchibroda

Inlonnatlon & Services
• Sinh Control Pills
• Diaphragms
• Cervical Caps

Well Women Gynecology Services
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• Pap Smears
• Free Pragnancy Tests
• Supponive Abortions

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN
227 N. Dubuque
337-2111

Partners WelcomB

Hank Lowenkron
Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS- Ted Marchibroda, already
the architect of the biggest turnaround in NFL
history, is doing it again.
The modest Marchibroda, 61, credits his
players, but the Indianapolis Colts say his
leadership, organization and knowledge are
the reasons.
Marchibroda's first turnaround came in 1975
when he took a Baltimore team that had
finished 2-12 in 1974 and produced a 10-4
record, winning the first of three consecutive
divisional championships. This year, he inherited a team that was 1-15 and has guided it to
a 7-7 record with two games remaining.
"It's the players that have done the work and
obtained the results," Marchibroda said.
"Naturally, you're happy for yourself, you're
happy for the coaching staff. They've done an
excellent job,"
The Colts complete the season with a home
game against Phoenix Sunday and a road
game at Cincinnati the following week. Victories in both games would equal their record
1975 turnaround.
The Colta' success has come despite seasonending injuries to Steve Emtman and Quentin
Coryatt and thumb injuries that sidelined
quarterback Jeff George for six games.
"The bulk of the credit goes to the players
under the circumstances that we have won,"
Marchibroda said. "We've won with three
- dill'erent quarterbacks. Emtman, Coryatt and
(Ashley) Ambrose, our top three (draft) choices
have been out ....
"They've hung together and stuck together. A
lot of this comes from training camp, where
they worked hard ... and they haven't stopped
yet."
Marchibroda's biggest contribution has been
making the players believe in themselves, they
say.
"As a team, guys just believe they're going to
win. That's something that he's changed," said
quarterback Jack Trudeau, who led the Colts
to a 16-13 overtime victory over AFC East
leader Buffalo which began the club's current
three-game winning streak. "The fact that
we've won seven games this year after winning
- just one last year is a major improvement. We
• have a legitimate chance at winning nine.
Everyone is excited about that opportunity."
"The coaching change has brought a big
change: wide receiver Bill Brooks said.
"They've brought in an attitude where we
Imow that we have to work hard and continue
to practice hard. Play hard for 60 minutes,
that's what he's instilled in us .... Don't forget
to fight. That's something he always preaches
to us."
"We've scratched for every win and I'm not
sure they're not the Cardiac Colts; Marehibroda said. "Every game we win has gone
down to the wire.·
Comparing the 1975 and 1992 Colts' turnarounds is difficult, Marchibroda said.
"It wasn't 88 complicated then as now,- he
said. "We got off to a bad start in '75. We were
14 and we won nine in a row. We probably
had more problems along the way this time.
We didn't start three quarterbacks. I don't
remember key guys getting hurl"
"Everything seems to be 80 much more
organized," offensive lineman Kevin Call said.
•A lot of times in the past, coaches seemed to
cut back, practices change, meetinga change,
everything seems to get a lot more lax. That',
not the case here.·
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1«17,92 montllly. FIIU
337.2tl1
Informilion. 24 hour hotllne.
601.;J79-2900. COpyrlghl number
COMPACT ",Irlgerotorl tor rlnt.
l...l1KHH .
Thr.. lires IVlliable. from
NIID CA.N?
S34I _ t o r. MlcrowlV" only
M.ko money ..Iling your clolhes.
$3111_1... Dlshw_ro.
THE llCOND ACT RrlALI! IItOP
oHe.. top dolla .. tor your
wwiterl dfYIrl. camoordlro. TIl '. .

=

T"=~:' 1:';.;7. RENT.

IEOPLE MEETING
PEOPlE

t.llllld winter clolhes.
Open It noon. Coil tlrst.
2203 F Street
(IOro. from SInor p - J.
3JI.6454
NANNY POamOH • • Nltlonwkle
Including florida Ind HoIwIIi.
aummer .nII yeor round. greot pay.
lree trl..l, experience not
required. 1-612~ .

MAN TO MAN DATING IIRVlCI!
PO Box 3043e
towa City. IA 522«
." Few Goodlooklng MenPOITAL ~OH. '18 .382-$07.1251
Intorml1lon Ind Ippllc.tlon form : year. Now hiring. C.II
$6.
1_2-«lOO EXT. P-i812 tor
TIll DAnNG IIIIVICI.
ou....,t lilt
P.O. 110. 3043e
IAIIN MOHI!V readl"O _.1
IOWI City III 12244
$30.0001 year I""ome poIentlal.
Information ond .ppllca1lon
0e1a11a. (1)8050eeNOOO
L~~~
: S6~'~__________~!E~n~V~-i8~l~~__________

.

,

UNfaUf OPPORTUNITY tor on. or

Communications Center Iowa City

IA 52242.
CASHIER. Part·llme position
available. Personable; must meet

company
For more Inform.tlon and

public w.lI. Will train. Apply In
peraen balween 91m-2pm. MondlY
Ihrough Friday.
73t S.RI ....ld. Dr.. Iowa City.
Sincllir Marketing Company. EOE.

Inlervlew. coli A TUB FOR YOU
378-ll662.
PART TIME Janllorill help needed.
A.M. Ind P.M. "'pply
3:3Opm·S;30pm. Monday- friday.
Midwest JanllOriSI Service
510 ~ . Burlington
Iowa City. Iowa

INTERNATIONAL
'-' EMPLOYMENT

RADIO STATION
AD COPYWRITERI SALES
ASSTITANT

CONSIGN AND PAWN

31

230 E.BENTON lows City

(corn.r at Gilbert Ind Benton)
Sun·Slt t ()'5. Thuraday 1()'7
339·9919

7

o BUY

IE

Buying.
• Tredlng
USED LEVt 501 '1
SAIIAGE SALIIAGE
HaIlM.1I

slot,

__

PART TIME student
telephonl operator

)
MOVING 1A1I: new twin bed,
dresser, long couch, chair,

FIREWOOD

·OAK FIREWOOD·
Seasoned. spill. dell.ered.
$651 haW cord. $1251 tull cord.
3311-1607. 330-t563

HELP WANTED
PAPER CARRIERS

IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:
• Dubuque, Linn,
Bella Vista, Ronalds,
Brown

ELECTIONS TECHNICIAN
County
Iowa City,

m

desirable. Valid Iowa Drivers license tequired. Rxperi_
with MS-DOS. Nctwale. d&se IV ..d WindOWllCIftwlle
deairable. Amual ulary is $18.761.60. Rxczllent benefit
prosrun.
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
ArnON EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPWYER.
WOMEN, MINORITIES, AND ELDERLY ARE
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.

Now interviewing. Send spplication Uld rellDDe tD
Job Service, Atm: Tan.. Box 2390. Iowa City, IA
52244 immediately.

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

1~79-7485 .

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

PETS
BRENNEMAN SUD
• PET CENTER
Tropical fish. pel. and pel
suppllea. pet grooming. t500 t.t
A••nue South, 338-8501.

1

4 FOOT Columbian Boa. 1 yo., old )
and heallhy. AlsO. 55 gallon link.
two h.at rockl, and free . Call
353-4201 .

ANTIQUES

?

.,
;

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

..

Join the Team

McDonald's

We are now hiring for all shifts:
breakla.t, lUllch, avaninp and ......kend..
• Earn Extra Money
• Free UnltorJU
• Job Variety
• Set Your Houn

• Meal 8eufita

• Meal Banefita

HAIR CARE

HALF·PAICE h.lr-culs for new
clients. HBlreze, 511 Iowa AYe.

MISC. FOR SALE
FUTON'S IN CORALVIllE
FREE FUTONI
Get a free foam core futon

with purchase of high quality
oak frame.
Lowesl prices In lown l
E.o.A. Futon
(behind China Garden
In Coralville)
337-0558
CONTROL Holiday Cravlngsl Start
1993 wllh a .lImmer IIgu". SIte.
natural, Inexpensive weight
management plan. 100%
guaranteed. Free aamples.

337·2223 or 35+9292.

Apply:

lXCT.
TEMPORARY
WORK

T.........,. dolo...., weD.
eou.

AII*ica
T....
(ACT) ill .... CJt,. ~

---.u-...--.

.... dolo .,., *iIII ..
. . . .,"'....., Iboee *ilia

~ q"m.JalttalaiDa.
ss.so per " -. WGIk bopIt ill

Jaauur .... .........

.

inIWiIIitaI). w..... oubjacl

, ..,,.... ....,....
..
.....,.,-....,.

tor.llnl-=rcl_

~'d'S.

IMc~on1

APPLY AT
M"OONALD8

TODAY.
'UI1.t AWlnae
C ..... lvlUe, Iowa 62t41

---...._-----......

POWESHIEK COUNTY FAMILY
DEVELOPMENTSPEClAL~T
Work with Poweshiek CoUllty low-in~ familiel to
move them out of poverty. Will panicipIIC in onc-ooone planning with familiel, ealabli.b l-mng groupI
and ClUte devcloprnental opponuoitiea for fiuniliel .
Two yean poll bigh acbool edUC8liOll and/or experience
in blllllln/family developmenL $8,164 to.tart; 20 00l1l'i
per week. Send leiter of apPiCIIIOll and reaume to Cb!U
Kulbavy. Mid-Iowa CaMmnity Actioa, Inc.. 1500 But
Unn Street. MarWIltoWn,lA 50158 by Il00II,
WcdnClday, Decembet21.1992.1IOB.

~

~~'1II

/2

..............,. ...

s,..;.~""" f ,_
~....,...

('

1WIIIIf4,-.. /0, ....)
App!Ju_ ........ .
.....-u.-____
DIp. (01), AL'T NaUcma1
0IIIea, 2201 N. Dodae IL.
Jotn CUy• ..".'

i III

-w. ... ...n.w..lob

s.m- <610.. om. III

c...~DInapaII.

..... Cil)...........

ft'MIJIaaI.aa.

...

0CIb1lld . . . .......

11>,... ...

cIIDaIi ....

~-.......,

..,AC:rI Olplat .....'
.... 1Iaur-I:30 .... 10

4:30 .........., .. . . - .
M:T1o . . . . _ _ _ -~

I.""__""""'"

seeks to lUI a production assistant
Intem poSition In the production
department.
This job Involves advertising paste-up
as well as some camera work.
This position may be recognized 'or
Cooperat~e EducatIon
intemshlp credit.
Hours are flexible.
Please apply by In Room 201 N of the
CommunICations Center by
.. p.m, December 17 to
Joame Higgins
ProclJctlon Manager

CASH tor compule... GMbt~
Pawn COmpany. 354-7910.

at

COMPUTER for Slie. IBM
compatible. Call Olin.
812-926-9171.

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
HAWKEYE Roollng & Repair.
COME TO ROOM 111
Shlnglo•• flalrool •. chimney repllr. COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOIl
gutt.r cloanlng. Iowa City mobile
DETAILS
phone 33t.()414.
WANT to buy (tor a compelitlve
prlca) : Meclnlosh . • speclally.
powerbook? (with software)?

351·7525.

Jessup

CIRCULATION
Ph. 335-5782

"1

Office,

• McBride, Calvin,
Keswick, Wheaton,

THE DAILY IOWAN

")

?

COMPUTER

primarily eveni ngs and
weekends; salary $5.25/
hour. Must be available
year round; breaks and
holidays. Questions:
contact Kathy Desterhaft,
at 356-2407. Apply at the
Telecommunications Office,
C125 General Hospital.
The UnlYllrsity 01 Iowa Is an
Equal Opportunity
AflirmatiYll Action Employer.

1

USED FURNITURE

ART

I

students needed to conduct

tel.plone Inlorvlews with rurll
elde ... Spring semester, $61 hour.

prol.

consignmen t• .

TREASURES
Concise writing skills, word
BETWEEN THE TRACKS
processing. c",atlvlty. Ind po.~lve
700
S.oubuqu.
10-6 everyday .
•
nllude
required
.
SOme
cl.rlcal
CNAlHHA
OPENING AGAiN
dutl .. Included. Greal entry level
Permanent parHlme on call
TRASH·n·TREASURES
posllton lor scheduled Ind
Make money teaching English edYertlslng Job. Call KRNA loday
Appolnlmenls call337~
application and more
STUDENT EMPLOYEES needed
emergency In home visits.
:Wrood.)
andT .
Make for
Inlo,matlon : 351·9300. EOEIM.
for Immedlale openings al U ot I Evenings Ind week.nds.
npan
ruwnn.
Loundry Se",lea to process cl •• n Compelilivi wage. For Inle",lew
$2,000-$4,000+ per month.
ACTIVISTS
and lOlled linens Good handleye call 338-4480 or come In our offiCe Man ~~A
do: boord
CHANGE AMERICA.
coordlnilion and Ibility 10 stand
al437 Hwy I Wesllowa City Iowa.
YI',~.~e room
..
TALK TO AMERICAI
for sev.ral hou .. al a lime
EOE.
other benefits! No te:lChing ce(- Mak. a dlll... nc. NOW on Issue. CANVAS .tralched. CuSlom
I nacessery. Doy. only from 8:30am
ti/lcllte """"i",!d. Financially like healCh care and the
slrelchera buill. QUlilly work.
10 3:30pm piuS week.nds and
CHILD C.r • . OCca.lonll provld.rs
._, - R.asonable prices. 337·7870.
WE TRAIN Ind
holiday•. Schedul.d around
w.nled. List wllh 4Cs ",terril
and cuJtumlly rewording! For envlronm.nt.
prowlde career, tl'lvel, and
cl...... Stlnlng wage 15.00 10
se",lc• . 338-7684.
advancemenl opportunillea. Full
15.35 par hour. mulmum 0120
HOME he.llh car. ald •. Preter
employmenlnt~atlol\lllcalJ:
and part·llme pceltlon.... llable.
hou .. per week. Apply In person al live-In t.mll •• non-smok.r. Free
....
CalilCAN 35+3116.
U of I Laundry Service al 105
",m plus $3901 month. Bob Finch
Employmtnt Group
coun 51.. MondlY through FridlY 351.9323.
(206) 632.1146 Ext. J5641
tram 8'OOem 10 3:00pm
1~;;;;;;'iiiii
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;iiiii;;i;;;;;"1
NEW and USED PIANOS
J. HALL KEYBOARDS
1851 Lower Muscatine Rd.
338-4500
Johnson
Auditor's
• COLLEGE MONEY. Privat.
ALTO ...ophone .1m0.1 brand
Schola.. hlpa & Granls . ...mercla·.
Iowa
n.w. $600. 335-1385 d.ys.
position available In the
linesi. Since t98t . You',.
PENDER Acou.llc Gulla,. Sarely
Develops and mainuW databalell, ~Ibeell UICI other guaranleed minimum of 1250
University of Iowa
worth of financial eld from sources used. Mu.t sell. Wu $150. now
MS-DOS tpplic;atiOOI; oY,nees upecu 0{ coalty-wide
Hospitals and Clinics
provided, or w.·11 send you S250
iI25. 337-6721 .«.r 5:00.
US Bond.
dcctiOlll and repUllllerVil:eI canputer-dri_ eJecuonic
Telecanmunicalions
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP
baIlOl ruden. MeclurticaI/electronic aptitude requlmd.
Center. Approximately
LOCATORS
BOX 118t Joplin. Me 64602·t881 .
Four )'W' degtee in aCCOllJllin& or computer-tdllCd field
10-20 hours per week,

care workers needed for

sprlng sem"l.r. Flexible hou ...
lun lOb. Brookland Woods.
337-8960.

Plyroll and orH:all dutlea.
Dependability I mu.1. EOE. Write:
The Dally lowln Bo. 165 Rm. 111 .

HoliIE TYPISTS, PC users needed. two student marketingl advertising
repalo renl portabl. HOT TUBS In
135.000 pOI.nll.l. Deloll •. Call
Iowa City area for Cedar Rap1ds
(t)605-96Nlooo EXT 6-9612.

Wlkin: II-W..fi-1, T ltH 2-51nd H.orcal

season 1-15.

HELP WANTED

MOVING. Muaiaelll197311W Bug
S4OO ; mounilin blko (mly.t.)
S3OO. Together S6OO. OBO.
337·7865.
COMPACT ",frlg...lo .. for renl.
Three lI.es a.allible. trom
S3-4isem.sler. Mlcrowlves only
$39/ .. mesler. DI.hwu h....
wash.rl dry.... camcordar•. TII'I.
big ocr..... and mar• .
Big Ten Renlall Inc. 337·RENT.

USED CLOTHING
LOOIS lIulHon aaddle big. New
$650; will sell for $250. 658-3377.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

35t·nn.

STEREO
ONE pair Infinity t22 .peak....
Best oU.r o.or $350. 337-e807.

MIND/BODY
IOWA Clrt VOOA CENT!It
Exparlenced Instruction. Cl_
beginning now. CIII Barb...
W.ICh Breder. Ph.D. 354-9~.

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

1

I BREAK. ReIl_lenoIon,
STRESS
ral ••. Certified M....II' Thor"". 4
Downlown. IIldlng acoll. By
appolnlmenl. Kevin Eggera
35+1132.

WHO DOES In
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. m.. ·•
and wornen', I Uerations,

128 112 Easl W.shlnglon Slrlll.
0111351-1229.

CHILD CARE
~ •• CHILD CARE REFERRAl
AND INFORU ...TlON SEFMCE5.
Day c... homes. cenlerl.
preachOol Ilslinga
occa.lonol IIHI...
United Way Agency
M-F. 338·76114.

INSTRUCTIOII ,

MOH'S IN CORAL-VIlli
The lime thing tor Ieeo ,
LD.A. ,uton
(behind Chin. Garden
In Corolville)
337-0558
FUTON IALI!
Benar quality and you don'l hove
10 drive OUI ot lowl City.
Fulon a Frame In I bo •.
Singi. $135. full S155.
Free delivery In the
iowa Cltyl COrolville lreo.
THINGS & THINGS I THINGS
130 S.Cllnlon
337·9&11
WANT A sofa? Oeek? Tlbl.?
Rock .. ? Viall HOUSEWORKS.
W.·.. got I llOAI fuil of cleon Uled
lurnltu'" plu, dishes. dropas.
Ilmpo Ind oth.r ho_hoId Iteml.
All It "lIOn_ pt'Ie". Now
lCoepllng new conllgnmenll.
HOUSewOR~S 111 St-. Dr.
Iowa City. ~7.
useD vacuum 0 _ _ _ ,
..-nobly priced.
IllANDra VACUUM.
361·1453.
TRUlUIII CIIUT
COnllr .....1 Shop
Houeehold _ . oollec11DIes,
_
fumlture. Open "'rydIy,
6011 5th St.. Corliville

1138-2204

WDIII
","'
oom~

Unlled Action lor youth

Inventory, strong computer skills.

HELP WANTED

~

f

furniture. Now taking

beaul lful floor rug. cocklall table.
own car, $51 hour piUS $l J delivery. end lable and lImp. call NOWI
Apply 2·5pm. 531 Highway I W or 339-4426.
207 E. WIshlngton.
NEW I.ather sofa. $1500; 5 place
bedroom ..I. $350. 351.0236.
PEDIATRIC NURSE
PAACTmONEA
MOVING SALE: love... t. recliner.
to work In Iowa City youlh c.nler entertainment Ce"tef, twin bed,
with pregnant and parenting teens dr.... r, d..k. chairs. l.bI .., g~lI.
Ind Ih.lr Inllnt•. Devolop heallh
crates, bean bag and vacuum. ell!
care strategkls, coordinate with
339-4234.
olh.r agencle•. COIIIIge ot Nu .. lng
sponsored research project. 35
hourll week : 133.000 plu. banefila.

CLERICAL CD-OIIotNATOA
Part·llme position. Filing.

1-~

1110 hiring dell.elY d~v.ra with

Send resu me to :

MANC

PIIC)Q

tcllllni

-

BUVING cl... rings and olher gold
GOoFATHER'S PIZZA
and sliver. 8TEPt4'5 STAMPS '
Plrt·tlme days and ownlngs. 1()'2O COINS. 107 S. Dubllque. 35+t958.
houral week. lunch time shifts
Ive ..g.2-4 hou ... FI.xlble

lowl City. IA 52240
or call 319-338-7518

PERSONAL

.ntlquet, carouMI hor.....
,,..strumantl, beer Ilgns, and

y;

WANTED: doublat queen
m.tt ..... with or wlthoul fr
:
.tov~ gal or electric; mlcrowM;
dr..... r.351-oe23,

Slelndler Orthopedic Clinic

410 Iowa Ave .

PERSONAL

-TYI

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
Il00KCA.I, SI8.95: 4-<1 .._
chest. $59.85; lable- d..k. 134.11:
10y....I. $119: futons, 168.116;
mlttres_. 169.95; chal ... $14." ;
lamps. etc. WOODSTOCK
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge.
open tlam-6:15pm e.eryday.

I I I Communications Center • 335·5784
11

HELP WANTED

MOVING
P • I! TRAN8P011TATKIII
SnTEMa. No Ioed 100 Im.11.
LICENSED. LEGAL AND INSIMB·
RellOnable .. t". ~713.
Sa....l0pm.
I Will MOve YOO co-tJIIJ
Monday Ihrough FrldIy . . . . .
88302703

STORAGE
MlNI-I'IICI
MINI· STORAGE
8tortll1l"
SI_ up 10 10020 .110 . . . . .
$»4156.1131.... _

.TOfIAGI·.TOIIAGI
LlAViNG townl Belling lOla. dIolt.
IIlnl·...rehOu.. units from a'll1t'· -,
1abIo. dl...... Ind o1Nr 1 _.
J.8torw-AiI.
DtIII 3:17-36011.
338-1278.

1
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TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

"PING
MAHcrs NRRCTWOIID

AUTO SERVICE
'OUTH llDE tMPOIIT
AUTO SlRYlCE
1104 MAIDEN lANE

PROCESSING. auillty work WIth
_ r printing tor pepe ... """me..
t - . lett.... Ru"" /Obi. Minor
edhlng Included. ""'lor editing
extra. 354-1671 .

~~~~~;:' ~
~

33&3514

Rapel, specl.tlsts
S

wed""'.Gorman.
Jopon_. haJlIn

WORD PROCESStNG. brochur...
.... nulCrlpts. report.. 141\1....
computer sales. reoumeo. libel • .
354-70465

E . Bu~ l ngton

310

Suh. 18

• TypIng
• Form Soltwl ..
• Word Prooeulng

~-"I TYPING
20 ~
~xperience.

C\l

DIIKTOP LASER PUBLISHING.

_r..

_ T)pIng . .NlCI.

cu..... ,..um...

lAME DAY SERVICE.
11.,14.0140.

.1

MOTORCYClE

Delaware HOtel, five breakfasts. I("'C

TYPING service; term pepers.
report•.•tc. Computerl luer
p~nter. Reesonabl• . '_7204.

No prior experience necessary.
Contact; Jim Eb.rt 354-3457 or
Write: Iowa Mountaineers, P.O

APPLICATIONS/ FORMS

ROOMMATE
WANTED

BICYCLE

A.allable ;
FAX
FedEx
Slme DIY Servloe

FOR IALE : 1991 specialized Rock
Hopper Sport. Low miles. now rims PENTACREST, two roorno.
Ind tlr.... S3SO/ OBO. 336-28BO.
5245.331 month (each). F.moIes.
nOl1'-S"lOkllrs. Available
3»-1223.

)54-7122

AUTO DOMESTIC

RESUME

FEMALE, own room In throe
bedroom lpertm.nt. 8215. HfW
p.ld. 336-8520.

- - - - . - - - - - . - R - . - - - - 1 WANT TO buy wrecked or
vn.-- .~
unwanted cars and trucks. ToU
Prol_nal Word M.nagement
Ir.. 628-<4971 .

FEMALE subl.... r. S167.
lowa~lIInoil .p.rtmentl, tr..
plrklng. Fun roomm.tesl

=:....:;:;;...;;.;..:..:.-------

310 E.Burtlngton Sulta 19

CHEAPI FBW.S. SEIZED
69 MERCEDES S200
86 VW550
87 MERCEDES 5100
• All level •. styles
e5
MUSTI\NG
S50
• Consulllng
Choose from thousands
• fREE· 10 cop .... and FloppY Dill<
sllrtlnv $25.
• Laser printing
FREE Information. 2" hour hoUlne
• 515-5251 page
801-379-2828.
COMPLETI! RESUME service by
Copy~ght number IAllKJC.
professional resume writer,
DRUGLORD TRUCKSIIlDO
""bll""ed 1976. Reasonable
5SO
86 BRONCO
priCH. Fa.1 turnaround. Cell
91 BLAZER
$ISO
Melinda. 351-8558.
17 JEEPCJ
SSO
DlIICTOP LASER PUBLISHING.
seized Vans. 4x4 ·,. bo.I• . Choose
IItporto
Ind_lho.'"
cu_ _
trom thousand •• Iartlng $50. FREE
Typing .. Moe.
Information 24 hour hotline,
801-379-2930 Copyright number
lAME DAY SERVICE.
1411KKC
)1.,54-0lI40.

351~714.

iI3I-3III

WE BUY c.". truckl. Berg Auto
S.les. 1717 S. Gilbert. 336-6686.
1911 Plymoulh COra.ell • . Superior
condition, auto, air, $2800' OBO.
337-8255.

Certified Profession. I
Resume Writer
Entry- level through
executive.

1911 Monte C.rlo. Black Ind
sharp. S2800I oeD. 339-9«-4 or
351-3203.

Updates by FAX
354·7122

lHO Buick C.nlury. Good
condition. $700. COli alter 7pm.
337·9888 ext 153.

WORD
PROCESSING

1882 C.d Eldar.~o . Recenl pelnt

Ind tire... FWD, great trlction.
Sharp_ 522501 otf... TIm 336-3821 .
844-3187.

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERYlCES
1901 BRO"'OW",Y
Word processing oil kind••
t"nlCrlp1lons. notary. copl... FAX.
phone answering. 338..a800,

AUTO FOREIGN
HAWKen Country Aulo S.les.
1~7 W.I.rfront 0_. 10 ..1 City.
336-2523.

310 E. Bur II ng ton. 5 u It. 18
• llac:lM5-DOS

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COilE TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICATIONS CENTt.R FOR DETAILS

• Resumell P.pers! Th....
• Editing
• Fonnol Graphics
• SUOI double-op.oed pege
• LEG ... LJAPAIMLA
• La..rJet Printing
• VI.lllllal.relnl

1113 SlOb 900. R.dlol tape.
E.collent running condition.
$2800 338-<4262
.
.
ll11t1 "'udl SOOOS . 4-<loor. PS, PB.
AC. All the exlrll. 41 .000 mil...
,,"king SSSOO. Days 354-9734:
..anlnvs 351-0225 18k for Debra.

Roportt Ind tho.l..

118. Toyota C.UCI. 5-speed. 32k
mIles, eliltended warranty option.
57300. 351·7406.

-Dl.;.8ICTO=..=:P=LAS:::::.~I!.::R=PU-BU8H--tN-o.--I
Typlng MMel.
aum...
lUll DAY SERVICE.

. c._ ..

11~.

C....H FOIl CARS
Hlwkeye Country Auto
1947 Watertront Drive
338-2523
SPOIITY Accord. 86' LX. 4-door.
fuliDody spollor. 9r••1 condijlon.
air, alerao, crulee, moving abroad .
55700. 353-5037.

NANCY'S P!AFECTWORD
.PIIOC!IIING. Qu.11ty work with
_r printing for papers, retumea,
_ . I.Ha". Rush /ObI. Minor
ediling Included. major editing
Illra. 354-1671.

1117 C.Uc . . ...uto. PIS. NC.49k.

-=~~~~~R:ii~=j red. $54SO. 339-9«-4.

11114 Nls.. n Santrs. 4-door. M;.

new brakes, clutch, tires. shocks.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1Run. gr.. t. $1500. 335-1385 d.ys.
1." Hond. Civic w.gon. 5·speed,

NC •• tarool couehe. 336-4780.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1'111 Honda Prelude. Four wh. .1
ring : gold stripe.
steering. power lunroof .......H•.
. Reward 339-8628.
lloy whool •• loaded. 36k.
-,.:.;;..;.;.;;.;.....;.;...;;......;.----llmm.cul.I•. $64251 OBO.
319-353-3181 .

nCKETS

1188 Mazda 323 SE. Imm.cuill•.
- - - - - - - - - - - I l u i o. NC. low miles. wlrrlnty.
IIElD tlck.ts for Indian. or
AMlFM CluettO. $65001 OBO.
Mlchlg.n baaketball game..
337-8565.

354-330

1111

December 19.354-1250.

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE
GRAND CANYON
HIKING ADYlNTUIIE

Ntmna
"arch 2t-26

Coat: $400

1ncIudeo: One night lodging .t
Grand Conyon C.vems Inn In

Peach Sprlngo. one night lodging
It Thund.rblrd Lodge on South
111m of Gr.nd Canyon: th"'"
CImpIng permit •• t
ea_rouftmllH In
Gtond Co
rbequ. dinner
Grand C

*

1';:=========::;.1

33_7._2380=._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
1

UNITED. Denver- Ced.r Rapids
Oocember 30. $100 caah. NeId to

ONE OR two f.males. One room.
n•• r Denlll Building . Two peraon.
$10461 •• ch. 339-7400.

lHO Eagle Talon. 5-.peed. Ilr.
clean. $8995. 354-3972.

Expert resume preparltlon
by.

• Codar Rapid .. December 28. C.iI

RALSTON C... k. Femll •. own
room In three bedroom.
Underground plrklng. "'Vlltablt
J.nuary 1. C.II Kim 11351-7538.

1873 Plymouth Satelilt• . Groon.
VBI3t 8 engln • . Good condition
1600. Phone 354-75tO ask lor
John.

329 E. Court

1

ONE 1l00M In thr. bedroom
Rlalton Creek apertment. Rent
negotiable. Avalilble
o.combor 15. Oecamber Ir...
337-2368.

CONYERTIBLE 1987 Chrysl.r
LeBaron. Superior condition,
loaded. $65001 OBO. D.ys
351-5388. otherwl.. 336-9891 .

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

1.
DlNV!R: ono-w.y Irom

MALE own Ilrge room In three
bedroom hou ... Fumished. f ...
perking! V...go. 5200 piuS 1/3
utillt ....nd It'. you ... Janu.ry
FREE . ..... II.bI. I." a-mber
339-8514.

and colliSion repolr coli Westwood
Moto{! 354-4445.

., 1

~

PROFESSIONAL or GRAD 10 sh.r.
• NiCE Cor.lville ,plrt_nl. CI....
laundry. on busllne, rent
negotlobl • . CALL NOWI 354-2242.

FOA THE best In used car sales

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH
TOO MANY THINGS ANO NOT
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELUNG
IDIIE OF YOUR UNNEEDED
tTlMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN.
CALL OUR OrnCE TODAY FOR
mAILS AT »6-5714. ))u71S.

LOST & FOUND

FEMALE. Own room In two
bedroom aplrtment. Close. with
m.ny ,IeUatl 52371 month
337-9208.
OWN ROOM In Ih,.. bedroom.
Downtown. 51601 month. Av.lllbl.
12112. 336-5e25.

AUTO Inuit'
I.UHIW

*

Deller will amnge
\ow co.t flnMclng.
CIII'I fIMnce

w.

MALE room""'t•. own room. HfW
peld. oft-slrool perking. n.ar
compus. 5237.501 month. 339-ll186.

'*'

OWN BEDROOM In two bedroom
apartment. Clost 10 oompul. $220
.11 utilities paid . ..... II.bl. semest.r
break. 339-4880. I•••• messege.
fEMALE own room In two
bedroom on campus. $190.
339-0813.
FlMALE non..smoker, own
t.edroom In two bedroom
Ip.rtment. Close to hospll.1.
338-8905.

HUGE CONOOI Own ,oom. own
b.th. Coralvlll•. bus. S2SO
337·7328.
MALE roomm.l. needed. Gra.t

location 1 Own room, own bath,
own baloony. pool. p.rklng
._III.bla. Avall.Dle mld-Dec.mbe,.
NO RENT UNTIL FEBRUARYI
339-0755.
FEIIALE. non..mokor. o"n room.
One block 'rom campul, HIW paid.
"'v.lI.b.. Oecamber 21 . 3»-1223.
fEMALE, Ilrgo apartment. ne.r
campus. NOrHmoker. $1501
month. 354-6187.
ROOIlIlATI! needed. NIS. MIf.
.vell.bl. Immedl.t.ly. WID. NC .
de<:l<. oft-I\ ... t perking. 351-8053.
ROOIIMATE WANTED. Own room.
cl ..... ln. $157.SO. Stop by
430 N.Dubuqu, number lB.
GRADI prol..llon.l. ncn-smok.r.
Large room In nice house. 5200
plus ullllttes. 3« Beldon.

3S4-0106.
FEMALE. Roommale wlnted.
Non-amokar. Grelt Ioc.tlon.
$14:1.75 per month. 351·2825 uk
for Mlch.lle.
ON! OR 0' two fom.IH 10 sh...
th,.. bedroom. two b.lhroom
aport",..,t. Wlt.r plld. $133-5178.
Janu.ry. 337-7051

"'e
----,.
WI .,,_....
bad credit, no credit,
bankruptcy.
_",.
• .....wlll
_ _ - . . __

RMAU. own room In two
bedroom. lowol illinois furnished
"pertmanl. HNI pold. AVllllble
January. 351 -257 1.

338 1800

,vern, Inn ; .Ix

_ hlkl", Iead,- t·.1 or.. pecking of
20 f.... of .......,n.1 equlpmenl •
roundtrip Inlo the Grand Conyon ;
lour dlnnerl Ind lour brwkful.
1III1IIt In the Grand Conyon. No
prtor IXporlenoo I. , , - r y.
Contact: Jim Ebert 354-3457 or
Write; Iowl Mounl.ln..... P.O.
10. 1&3. low.
lowl 52245.

•

'tatomlty _
_ _ All

~.

u~htitl

paid Froe

tocaJ phone Par~lng . tound'Y. pOOl
ond ptllg-9Ong tab.... CIbW TV
~

to ..... of May Quiet

.,.,n-arnotca.. call 3311.a875

~

..

u ...... AUGUST It... own
room In three bedroom house,
~:.OH-.treet p.,klng.

lil'. two b e d . - ., til...
bodroom. <lose to ....puo
parlong. buill... Avoltable
oa-nber It. Deotrnbt< 'rtt
$225{ room 337. . .

AVAILASLE Jonuary I Shl,.
large four bedroom houte
Flr.pl.ce. WID. cioN to "at
compul 5180 piU' utllit ....
338-0020.
PROFESSIONALJ grtd.
nonsmoking. mIlt. b .... l... 5212.
Ixtr.., after Spm, 338-1511
JANUARY froo. Two peronna to
.ublet through Augu.t 1 NI.,.
th ... bedroom house on bull ....
8217 pI", "tllll .... no pet.
339-0817
room, CiON 10 downtown HJW
p.ld. $207 SO Jonu.'Y fr.. 1
338-1421

II

~~.----------~----------~------c.t«t".,...t phone

c:.m.g.

~

porIIIng

S48II

~

~';';':=-------IOMI

HDIIOOII ~ 2noI

a.. ~..-. HIW!*d.

_

....'C. _ r y. perking. buaI...
...... .IoInuery 1337-t82<t

futNehId

~

111""",", HoW

'*-'bar ....r ...

S3MQ3D.

fWO MDIIOOIi1 _ _ F_
NC. _ peod 14501"*,

_

A. .lllol".,1y """'-Y

SUlLET one bfldroorn

_,.,

~.

OecerI'ber 3514325

lWO btdroom tIfIoIGe. _
bIGcIca from _ _ DIW. IVC.
porklng. Itundry In

_'4.

_,...t

bulidIftO AD 30

~

" - " " 33I..e2IIe
OOWJITOWH ot\IdlO. IIU11dI"/ no
_
tI80 incIudM WW 351-2415
SUBLEASE IfIleItnty AVI"Jonuary 1 00101. vb tiel 1*'1
~rnon1h~OI

314-8780

LARG! one bedroom boI1lnd Ilw
IChOOI HIW poid 351-8374 or
351-8-40.

URGENTIII MlF IJ)Ommlle. own
apacloua bedroom In two
bedroom BUllin• . parking. $2321
month, HIW InClUded. AVIUabJe
Jlnu.ry I 3»-7580. 337·7382
TWO lem.1es to .hero I"go lour

!FFlCIENCY. Twa btockllrom
Pentoc,..t. IVC. IIIID. J3eO
...vaillble Jonu.ry ~.

bedroom hou. Own rooms.

Clo... n $2046.SO plul 114 utilities.
354-2221 1ft" 7:30. or 827-65el .

NEED TO ""..CE AN AD? COlli
TO ROOII 111 COMMUNtCATIONS CrNTlII '011 Dl!TAlLl

BLACKHAWK own bedroom and
bathroom In th ... bedroom

apartment. Feme'" only, muI1
loose. A•• IIIDIe Immedl.tely. Cell
Angl. :J36.a86O

THill( bedroom. one mile to
_ntown. HfW paid. DIW.
mlcrowa.,.. p.rklng. M;. on
bUIIlne .....nab .. December 21
$SO bonus if IIgned b~ 1214
351-1027

FEMALE.. Av.lllbil January 1 or

,.r1ler. CIOH to campu., own
room In three bedroom, January
r.nt negolf.bl • . HfW plld. 12211
month. 351-8771

Near hospital, .nll_blt

ON! AND

Immedl.t.Iy. 33I-<I17t .

LARG! efficiency leperl"
kitchen IIId bath"""". "'" poopIa
poeaJbIt $:0)1 manlll phn

t4er;tr1e AVIi_ January 1. Colt

two bedroom

""sea

_ no

ONE UDROOM S3SO. w.ler
InclUded Big. qu ..t. bulilno, pool
337.()688.

1::":::":':==::"::::";===-=::::-'

TWO BEDROOM, two bath
aplrtment 1VI".blt Immedlltoty
All Ippltoncao, CIA. 1575 plu,
ulllillea Decombor lent Ir ..
Thom•• Roano... 33&-4853
ONE BEDROOM SUblet. Gre.t
location, newly _.Ied. 1370

FEMAL! ,",,0 bedroom apartmenl.
fully luml.had OIW. leundry. lreo
otf-strool parking. 5 mlnules from
cempul. Renl negoll.bl.

month AV.lllb1e Immediltoty

o..:.mbor f,... ~
AD 15. Llrgolhroe bedroom
Melr_ Lake opartment. Wilking
dllllnce 01 UI hosptlel
Mond.y- FrldlY. 8 ;)0- 80m
351-8037.

314-8030.
IN CV. $2001 mOl1lh plu. utlllllH.
W.t.r .nd lOW" peld. 339-7632
Iller Spm.

AD 5. Corotvlll• . nleo. newer th,..
bedroom .pert_nl. A.aliable
now. MOnday- Friday 8:)o-Spm.
351-8037

JANUARY Iroo. Miitl f..,lle.
profession." gr.duat. "udent.
qu~t non... moker. Private
bedroom In two I)8droom
PenlocrHt Ip.rtment Ihrough
May Rent negotlabla. 337-4780.

618 IOWA

TWO HDROOII. non-smoker.
new, clean, clo .., fumlshed,
I.undry. OIW. 5282.SO plu. utilltl ... I;:;';-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:C;;;;;;;;;i;-"
339-0778 or 335-l)886. Kent.
1C

IRAND NlW two bedroom
.partmenl IUbl.t. $250 piuS
depollt. Own bedroom. 15
minute walk 10 campus. Contact
Troy Schotl . 351-3118.

no pets.
351-0322 or
354--7281

11/1' NOH-'MOICEII. Own room In
two bedroom loft .pertmont.

Laundry, centraillr, close to
compu .. 1200. Pref.r grad.
A.llllbit now. 351..s528.

DOWNTOWN OM _ _

ONE UDROOM auble, DIW. M;.
HfW
perking.
_ ,_peldLllllldry.
W _ S370
A...._

Mu....o chorael., NC. HfW poid

$310

J.nuI'Y 351_

~1 111

mon"'._

l'fICIENCY. _able
_
... ry $2751
petd. M; Located on II Oodgo

SUILETING Iarg4 one bedroom
downtown IPIrtrnenl " .... Iobte
Jonuary 1 Conteet 33&-7287

..n . Largo. III,.. bed,oono

~' '''''rnIIUgI

DtCEMB£A I.... SuDiet one
bedroom. h.rdwood Il00 ... HfW
paid. CIoII to hoopltoV 1ft 1CIIOOt.
3311-0142. _ _

R!!NT NEOOTlAllLE. Two ta ttl • •
~.. two both. CioN to
hoop!tol PI~ng . M;. pool.
lVI'IlbIe JonUlry 1 354-3128

THREE bedroom. two bat",,,,,",
".aJtobte beginning of Jonuory
New building Two _ " Irom
compu• • groat location. P"klng
..1111_ Colt 351~7VO

3»-7817

QUIET spaclou. one bodroom on
Benton 1310 I"oludoo HfW
338-8571 .

Van Buren

dupln. WID. IVC . ..ellable
JlnUI'Y t . bUI/lne. perlung, tiC
351-8063

TWO IIOROOM. S500 ()no
bed"""". $400 0UIet. on bull_
CLOII!"N, _ _ lpert_
EIII<lIency one bodroom 0< two
bod_ CioN to U of I hospital
..... new U 011 law ochooI Co.
351·7181 10' _II.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

aUBLET two bedroom opartmoIIt
HfW
$04151 month plu.

THllEibIdrOOm hou.. ca. 10

..".1-

: ."Village .

January , CoIl

_1175 354-t780. 3SW47~

roll" bodroom. thrtt bIocI<t from
MClrcy W _I ~ "7~
Ifler 8 00

b o d _ M;. DfW.
W,!) boelltnl \ceco1IafI. ~

IIX or _

3 bedrooms $615

perklntl. 2 112 _ _ 11200

plus all utilities
3 bedrooms $665
plus electric
No Pets.

2 bedrooms
$525 plus gas
& electric.
All remodeled,

FEMALI!, Carver Hawkeye area,
$1801 month. 11~ utillt ..... Share
largo room .••• lIlble now. C.II
Denl. 354-2097.

DUPlEX
FOR RENT

SUNNY dOWnl"",n multi-loom
studio HIW peld Laundry S380
llopaalt 1-38&-11!O11

AVENUE

F!.MALI! own room across from
C.rvor. 52171 ront. 338-0529.

hou... boo~

or 3111-41180. 811
Burilngton Number 4

FUIINISHED offlcloncleo Six. nine.
ond Iwtive montn
U,,"tlot
Included C.II lor Inlorm.llon

from campus. A~.lIab" January 1.
668-1591 .

LAIIG! ltudlo IHICtarw:y. WrI1eta
~1174

pm. on

ONE IrOROOM. grool
bUill ... A•• nIDIe JlnuII"/
878-2648. 351·7438

MlF. own room In two bedroom.

151_1 . """ rnoooogo
Workohop

Includoo ""lIr 351-2415

S20S plus 112 utilltl. . Ton mlnulel

DOWNTOWN _lIud1o
open...."t A8O'IIIHWARIIAL
M;. mlcrow.... leundry, HfW paod.

SUBLEAIE, one bedroom HfW
peld M;, WID. tlUfflne. off,..,..t
perking Corl/Vllie. $350. 33Ml74

opIItIMnt&. CorIlYlI .. Laundry.
bUI, perking No pet. $38().$435.

III~~~~;;~~~:;:--

TWO IrOROOll. th,.. ,",nut..
from II .. building &4451 monII\
A.oIl.bIe Dtotmbel 15 331-127•

Jonu'/y 1. 1430 ,,~ lInoIdy
tolled Ind 1Ill1 lnt"""'ed J1 1$
AYAILABLEI 3I4-3ee7.

SPRING subl.t &30 S CoPilli
Two bedroom. two blthroom
Underground perking AVlU.bIe
Jlnuary 1 S38-825t

PRORSSIONAL or GRAD non·
lmoker roommate preferred. Own
room In two bedroom apartment

Can 3»7132

CONDOMINIUM
FOR RENT

351 -0322 or
354 -7287 .
-

Lakl'side
A/uIIO,.

~

.1_lh.~

FEMALE roommate. Shar. room.
Groot location. $1021 month. HNI
paid. 35Hl808.

• Z Bedroaar T~
• SIIICiGI m.

JANUARY Freel S.Johnson
ap.rtment. Own room. C.II now
35+0535.

$319

Buasemce

CbDdreu Welcome
Qualified Uof I
Sludenta

337·3103

Rate· $230. $353

2401 BW1. , But

,eMALE one bedroom In two
bedroom opertmen!. On compu ..
OCroaa from Doum. F... perking.
.....lIabIe Oecamber 20. P _
Clil 314-0449.

Cd U 011 FamIIJ

BouaIDJ 3$9199
For More InilrmaIioa

M-Pt-T,W1N
..105

WANTt.D: ""'10 ta ahI", two
bedroom ,pI~""nt. ParkIng. 5186 ONl room It Ponnlngrolh
Aplrtmen" aoroso lrom Theatr.
InClUdeS HfW. "'vol"ble
Art, Building. Reol close. peto
Immedl.loly. Must conoIdtr thl.
onel351-3138.
:J38.-41117.

FOR SAlE

No~

·ZT__ eoan.
·CUCci' •

ROOMIlATI! needed ASAP: Own
largo bedroom. Jlnu.ry FREE.
Two blocka from downtown. Andy
354-6742 lesve _ g e.

MOBIL! HOME

Apartmeala AYIID8bJe

·p...Heu.tW_
·OaBllllD

MATUAE, amoke-',,, atudenl or
prof... lonll. WHlgolo. 5185.
337-8686.

THE DAILY 1()\t\'AN CI.ASSIFIED AD Bl ANK
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W_,.....

1Uti.ET. Two ____

Quill A. .tobIt _

TWO bedroom. 5 Dodge.
...llIble o..:.mbor 21 Fum"u ..
...""ble 337-8-451

OWN ROOM In largo two bedroom
• plrtment 3 112 bloekl lrom
GIbes MlF. non-smoker.
337-9385 . 335-8528 (daysl.

ROOMMATI! R."'rIIStrvIOl.
P.O. Box 738
lowl City. lowl 52244
LI.I you, .d f___ CIII 338-432tl.
Roc.... our lI.tlng. send 55.

DIy, cMt., tlme.________________________--:o

1Vl1IobI~'Y

A. ._

'''''NG SUBLETI Lorge _
bedroom apol1ment. S JoI\_
pericong IlUndry SS20f moIIIII
(nogolilbr.l, HNllncludtd
.....iIIIIt Jonuary through Aug""
Couch and kHchon tlbIe Included
wanted

11/1', .ubltt two bedroom. own

JoIw-.

___

-.rlftl _ _ _

....., ...... $378 HfW fIIId

LARG! two bed"""" _ r
cam_ HIW poId. $527. AvolllbW
Janu.'Y 1 :I»-02Il5

CAL F:N[),\/? BJ ·\!\'/{

...

w_ . .

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

prl• • balh. prlv.11 phone line.
WID. llreplloe. pots .1I0Wed.
339-0453.

~--

.

DlC£1II1!J1 FREE One badroorn
In un~ thrtt bedroom Gr. .t
Ioc.IUon, $1 e7 PIIII utl~tlot
MUST SEE 3311-7400

cable, garage, muter bedroom,

EWwt________________________________

- . . . ()no _ _

..,...,. $17

1IyMg.-...--

IMMEDlAT! OCCU'ANCY:
_
Ofte bIoc~ ""'" CIIIIpUI
Includeo ,.,rlgerato< .....
mler....... 5 _ tilth. Swt"'O 11
$1151..-th. All ulllit'" peid Call
351-13114

RMALE. Grodlpro_ton., Ohlre
Ilrg. houoe. $350 Inctud" utllh ....

"'«",..10 The DIlly Iowan, CommunIutIona C~ loom 201.
o-Ilne foi . . . . . Ntem. to rite c:MtttJ. col""", h 'pm ,..., ~
prior 10 pubIJatJon. "."" IfIIIY be HbtI f« ,.,."., .,d 1ft . , . . WiI
'"" be #HIb/1llted '"" 111M GIICr. N«kft ..llkII_ ~
~fI wII not be «Opted. "..,.",.., dNIIy.

pIue

351_

campw. 011..... tIII1luIO S3IO.
III U\JI~_I*'I- 31407015
-LEAIE.
____ condO
TwO _ _ two
'-I>Ir.t _ .... _
S8IO
,..
~787 _7P<ft ~

FEMALE, own room In ""..t,
btd.-n opartmenl S170
CIoM-in, perkIng. _ r y
A,,",Ilblllty negot_ 33H325

WANTI!D: ROOIiMATESlo< throe
bedroom hou .. $22SI month plUi
utllitte.. 354-3474

FEMALE roommate wanted to
""aro thr.. bedroom ap.rtment In
Jonu.ry. Close to c.mpus. 52321
month plus utllll""'. Leo.,.
rnesoog •• 354-2713.

__ _
._ SAeo
..........'-t.
,.'2

.IM<Iary 1 )5U48I (deysj.
~ fnIgMIl NEGOlWILE "1
IU8LET one _ _ .... to

January 1 . C1000 to ......... ~W
paid. 3)I-4I8SS or 331-1«23 G_

S200I month llNublul old

: fREE
.IInuIrt
.....T....- bIdroooa
""
" ' - cwo

_LET, two - _ IIItve CI....
lIMing. 1&wodIY on ..........
Coralville IAIJI) - - . . -

_'n two

bed.-n~_

ROOM' for renl ~ -'

TWO GRAD stud.ntl need I 3rd
roommate for larg. three bedroom
.p.~menl 409 S.Johnoon.
"'vanlble now. Coli tor eddltlonat
d.tan • . 351·7415. 1.lve _ ... g• •

SHARE two bedroom aportment.
Own room. 112 01 Janulry peld.
L.ld blck atrnoophere. 339-8597
Dawn or Ellen.

neryor1e.

CHEMI One

ROOIIMATES: W. hi" r.. ld.nts
who need roommates for one, two
and three bedroom .ptrtments.
Inlorm.tlon II polled on docr It
41. E.s, Market for you to pldt up.

MIF OWN room In two bedroom.
NC. perking. laundry. 112
etectrlclty. Close to UIHC. ..... it.bl.
bofore J.nulry. 33&-0200.

ROOII ovaMabIt V." cIcet.

- - . .... $28)1'-'111.
ut _ peId 337·78fIt

MALE own room In """- $110
plus utiIt_. ~ W't)
351.c15

fEMALE to ohare two bedroom.
,",,0 beth. Corolvllit Iportrnonl
354-3920

ONE or two room""'lo. wonled for
four bedroom duple. Acrou ttte
Itroet Irom Fleid Houlll Gym.
Two baths 5t751 month plu.
ulilltle• . A,"lIable Dec.mbar 22.
Call 338-8343.

sn.r._

W1)

In two
bed'-'l $1501 ,"""III (;Iooe 10
carnpuo. Kmtianl 33I-1t52..

FEMALE needed. CIo. .ln. own
room In two bedroom, pIIrklng
••III.bl•• WID on-sit. 5227.SO plu.1 on_lrinl~.
.Iectric. Wllh depooll 354-4082.

FEMALE roommlt .. needed to
sher. large three bedroom
• pe~ment. Near hosplt.1 and
.ltord.bl• • 354-1149.

FOR RElY

oIAHUARY Irw awn _

SUILET room In thr.. bedroom.
$2001 month. HfW peld. 1/3 utilities.
Own b.throom. Fully furnllhed
kitchen, laundry on·.lt• . Available
Jon,,"'Y 1. 354-4022.

IIUST RENTI r.mal. needed to
share duplex. Own large room,.
WID. parkfng "."ODIe. G,elt
roommate, rent ntgotlab~ .
084-5824 .H.r 5pm.

APARTllEIT

""'It_ 33&-747&. 3I4-t734

TWO LAIIG! roorno. older 'ive
bedroom hou .. Two bathrooms.
living room. 5215 Includes utllrtiet
21& N LuCII 3»-7.: 33&-6850

825.00- Ski (or shop) G.len •.
December 19.1·2 day New Yea,',
ClSlno trip, $0451 SSS. Pol'()·-GoId
Tou ... 364-5540.

-MC.\S
'Employment
-Gronl.

1

AYAILAIL! ~ S2t0_
""",th ln"''''''''g _
._
_
two others. Two bot
INtng
.-n. ..... kltclWt
petS. Call

IIHCIU _

APARTMENT
FOR RElY

and both. S225 pIUI ..... 01

Immedl.teIy. Otctmber rent fr_ ,
new ap.rtment buHdlng $287$
plus 112 utlllt'" Cell 3310488

Box 153. Iowa City. 10Wl! 52245.

~

G_
_
r-..mata TWo
bedroom. 1 112 bot", 337-8252.
fEMALE roommate ....mod 'or
th ... bedroom. 1 112 both
opoclouo lpartmenl noer _1JIdO
Clmp", Own room. JanUory , .

III' 1l00M .....TEl noedw.l

akUng inltructlon, four eros.
country skIIng InstrUClO ...

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

f-----"

-...otONCl, awn - . ....
,.higefltor. tlhlit... S*d,
lumlal1td . Sl!I5 331-4070

GARAGE/PARKING

tBM
.ng Selt<:trlc
TypeW. .4r. 33&-8996.

l'

IOWA/llhnolo I U _. quiet
roornmat.. HoIII Wlter paid I\IC
rent _""bIe 337-47&9.

Elk Mountain Range
~,
Cost: I5SO
WINTt.R STOIIAGE
Includes' Two cross-country ski
Itor~.
with
wlnler
Ind
JANUARY
',... ()no or two
In-door
guides. I cook. II.. dinner• . live
-.
_ . needed 521f!o1 month plU'
bre.kluts. fl.a night. beckcountry Iprlng preparallon $18/ month.
utltlt .... A..llable OecembIr 20.
hut Iccommodation •.
_DO.;.N.;.·S~HO~N_0.;.....;.336-~~10~n
~____.I~~~~1~7_______________
Contact : Jim Ebert 354-3457 or
Writ.: Iowa Mounl.lnoo ... PO.
..... LE own room. two bedroom
Box 153. Iowa City. Iowa 52245.
S263.5O HfW peid _ r bUIlding
Grut Iocatlon 338-9082_f ...
GUIDEO CROSS COUNTRY
GARAGE lor ren~ 112 block from
PI"'lng
SKIING TRIP
Burga HoIl t-365-2788 evenings
PRORSSIONAL or grid _ _ to
L••dvlll•. Colorldo
\.=cbe"";:;ore=='-_ _ _ _ _ _~ shl.. two bedroom Benton M_
December 28· January I
Cclleglate Rango
I
condo with urne Own room. 111'0.
Colt: $400
oft..treet perking A••ltobte 12120.
1237.SO plus uUlit.... 3I4-tl~
Inc Iud...: Five nights lodVlng In

iI3I-3III

IIIpON .....

0_

_ _ _ _35
~1•.;.71;.;30.;.._ _ _

Cro•••.•.cc ..... _.:.......
Crested BuH• •
Jonulry 3-8

ROOM FOR REfIT ROOM FOR REIT APARTllEIT
FOR RElY

336-25111

MtlC! IIcNI£L
AUTO REPAIR
hIS moved 10 1~8 Wltertront

_

WOIIDCARE
prot_lonal Word Management

ROOMMATE
WADED

=- Trivia Gatne

~

___________________________

----------~-------------~p-------Phone ____________________
~..-:-""""="""___

WOlU.D'S GlmATBsT AND NBWEST

Ca1egOry _______-=----'--___

Ad informatiort • d Days

MADE
AND AVAILABLE ONLY IN IOWA em
_ _ IUJI. _ _ " _ .

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word )

$1595

1,3 cia,.
4-S cia,.
6-10.,.

• Dad,mom,
brother, sister,

72~ per~ (S7.20 min.)
80e per WOld ($8.00 min.)
$1.03 per WOld (SlD.lO min.,

11·15 ~
1~ . , .
3D..,.

11.44 per WOld ($14AO"*'J
1.86 per MIld ($J8.60 min.)

2.11 per WOld ($lI.lO mInJ

NO REFUNDS. DEAOUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WOlooNG DAY.
Send COlli I '1 J Id bIMl wI1h d-* Of MOney onIIr,.-ce lid _ .......
Of'" by ow otb IocIIId II: 111 ~ c.n..r IcMe CIIy, ma.

uncle, cousin._.

Phone ll5-5784 Of 335-5785
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Riverside Theatre celebrates
12 years of continuous success
Sonja West
The Daily Iowan
What do you do when you've just
finished your graduate work in
theater and you need to make a
living, but you don't want to
leave Iowa City - not exactly the
theater capital of the world.
If you're Ron Clark, Jody Hovland or Bruce Wheaton, you start
your own professional theater
company and continue to produce
and perfonn successfully for 12
years.
"We started with the idea of
providing ourselves with employment ... out of necessity," Clark
said. "Iowa City seemed like a
fertile place to give rise to a
professional theater, because
there wasn't one.n
Now in its 12th season, Riverside
Theatre has enjoyed continued
success perfoming six shows a
year, sponsoring a program for
young thespians and touring
nationwide.
Clark sirid many people in Iowa
City are unaware that the community even has its own professional theater.
"Iowa City has a large turnover
of people in all different facets of
society, not just students," Clark
said. ·Sometimes we feel like we
have to be constantly reintroducing our company."
Although Riverside attracts worl·
dwide talent, Clark said they do
their best to cast locally.
"We draw from the university
a nd from the community as
well," Clark said. "Occassionally
we bring in people from all over
as needed, b ut we use local talent
whenever we can."
Many things have changed since
t h e three recent graduates
decided to pursue their theater
dreams. Clark said their budget
has risen from about $200 out of
their collective pockets to h undreds of thousands of dollars in

revenue.
Riverside is also still honeymooning with its new theater on
Gilbert Street. The newly renovated, HO-seat theater was made
possible with $50,000 raised in
10 days from the community
members. The building was
choosen specifically for its intimacy.
"By keeping it small we are able
to focus on the actors' work,"
Clark said. "The audience is
never more than 20 feet away
from the stage."
The small size has its costs,
however. Clark said at times they
are turning away 8S many people
as they are selling tickets to.
The new theater is also flexible
and can be transfonned into a
theater-in-the-round stage.
The type of show Riverside will
produce is unlimited, Clark said.
Plans for next season include a
compilation of five of Shakespeare's histories in one show and
a play on gun control comissioned
by Riverside after the Nov. 1
shootings. Presently they are
presenting the Christmas tale
"The Gift of the Magi."
Clark attributes the success of
Riverside to the Iowa City residents. "The community has
opened their hearts to us," Clark
said. "We feel really lucky ...
Iowa City has a commitment to
the arts."
Despite its 12 years in existence,
Clark said Riverside is still continuing to grow. "In _the arts you
never stand still, you're either
moving ahead or sliding back,"
he said, "and we have no intention of doing anything but moving ahead."
As artists, running their own
theater is very pleasing.
"We're doing what we want.
We're doing what we believe in,
and we have artistic control over
what we do, which, sadly, most
artists don't have," Clark said.
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Robin Williams (left), Robin Wright (center) and Joan Cusack star in Barry Levinson's comedy "Toys."

Robin Williams is comedic wonder in rroys'
Bob Thomas
Associated Press
Barry Levinson's new film , "Toys,"
opens with an enchanting tableau:
ballet dancers and costumed children acting out a Christmas
pageant amid a miniature of the
New York City skyline. A proper
beginning for a magical entertainment, the biggest delight of the
holiday season.
All is make-believe in "Toys." The
setting is the Zevo toy factory in an
Oz-like landscape of gentle hills
rippling with deep-green high
grass. The factory is one huge set
designers toy, full of exuberant
colors and captivating visual jokes.
The employees find their work is
more like play. The tone is set by
the boss' son, a joyfully goofy Robin

a(i@i

Williams, and his ditsy sister, Joan
Cusack. The idyllic workplace is
threatened with the death of the
president, a well-disguised Donald
O'Connor.
The factory is taken over by the
late founder's brother, a bluff,
beribboned army general (Michael
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The ever-astounding Robin Wil·
"Toys" is obviously Barry Levinson's baby. He
liams is the battery that makes
"Toys" work. He is at the peak of
directed, wrote with Valerie Curtin and produced
his inventiveness, yet he never
with Mark Johnson.
loses the handle on his character.
Joan Cusack provides another of
Gambon). He is joined by his in the factory. Therein lies the . her intriguing, off· center portraysoldier son (LL Cool J), an espion- movie's excess: The prolonged als, and British actor Gambon
age and camouflage expert who is battle sequence between the war ("The Singing Detective") makes 8
unexplainedly black.
'machines and the regular toys is perfect villain. The radiant Robin
The son imposes a stormtrooper- jarring to the senses.
Wright adds nonnality as Wil·
like security at the factory while
"Toys" is obviously Barry Levin- Iiams' love interest. LL Cool J
the general secretly develops a new son's baby. He directed, wrote with proves he can act as well as rap.
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Valerie Curtin and produced with
Mark Johnson. Levinson ("Good
Morning Vietnam," "Rain Man")
tried to launch the film 12 years
ago and failed. That may have
been fortuitous . The theme of BSVing children from the militarism of
toys is even more vital today.

line of toys. The workers are
oppressed and disturbed by the
prison atmosphere.
When the Pentagon comes to
inspect the general's new toys,
Williams and Cusack decide something must be done to save the
family business. A war breaks out
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10 Reasons to Give
Rocky Rococo Gift Certiflcates
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Meal' Deal
Includes a medium one topping
pizza, breadsticks and Coke@).
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""*' onIerIng. I.ImI .,.,. pizza I*' _ .
Not vlld wIIh OIhet oHets. E"",,.. 1-14-113.
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Study Snack

$7.$9
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$6.79
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Includes 2 regular slices, 2 orders
of breadstlcks and two COkes®.
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keep your Job.
It helps people
overlook numerous faults.
Becluse you want to.
Because
Rocky'. food tastes good and it. ~ .
for you.
To keep your frlends.
Otherwise some ~ople won't give •
you anything. 'j Giving gifts
imprcIICI people
Because )'2u
really do care.
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1 Because you like people. 2 To
show you have good taste, 3 To

Get a large pizza for
the price of a medium.
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